An Open Letter to the US Congress, Signed by the 10,000 Small Businesses Voices Community

August 11, 2020

In an open letter to Congress that ran in The Washington Post, over 1200 alums of the Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses program urged leaders to pass relief for small businesses, who are still facing unprecedented challenges from the pandemic. The letter is published below. Click here to learn more about 10,000 Small Businesses Voices, our advocacy program.
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Dear Congress,

We are America’s small businesses. We are the foundation of our local communities. We are builders, manufacturers, restaurant owners and more. We run the coffee shops, the cleaners, the corner stores. We are Democrats, Republicans, and Independents. We never stop working and we need the same from you.

Our message is clear: return to Washington and pass relief for America’s small businesses.

Our future depends on you. The first round of federal support helped us stay afloat and kept our teams employed. Now, only 16% of us are confident we will be able to maintain payroll without more help. Not one of us asked to be in this position. We take great pride in the important role we play in America’s economy. All we want is to keep doing our jobs.

Please show that our government works for us,

The 10,000 Small Businesses Voices Community

Jeremy Treister, CMIT Solutions, Chicago, IL
Christopher Cantrall, New Orleans Perspectives, New Orleans, LA
Charles Gutierrez, Best Driver Resources, Miami Lakes, FL
Cindy Mann, The ARIA Group, New York, NY
Denise VanEck, Thought Design, Rockford, MI
Irena Powers, Creative Powers Inc., Chicago, IL
Angie Noll, Reconciled Solutions Elmhurst, IL
Courtney DeDi, DiOGi Pet Services & Training and Club DiOGi, Atlanta, GA
Jim Smith, Proper Sky, Glenside, PA
Josh House, Pickles & Bones Barbecue, Milford, OH
John Connell, JFC & Associates, Boston, MA
Mike Geller, Three 3’s Brewing Company, Hammonton, NJ
Laurie Ruttenberg, Lucky Dog Resort, Middletown, RI
Cassandra W. Jones, Next Step Associates, LLC, Philadelphia, PA
Mark McFadden, McTech, Inc., Baltimore County, MD
Brian Meyer, Solvent, Annapolis, MD
Michael Ryan, GuitarGrip, Plymouth, MI
Erin Diehl, improve it! LLC, Chicago, IL
Dokmai Webster, Pivotal Point, LLC, Falls Church, VA
Cynthia J. Eichling, Home Instead Senior Care in Wolfeboro, NH
Patty Tawadros, studio x., Philadelphia, PA
Kevin Dovel, PromoGraphix Inc., Carolina Beach, NC
Shane Matlock, The Burgundian, Attleboro, MA
Kelly Richards, Surface Materials, Inc., Solon, OH
Joseph Sommer, Whitestone Branding, New York, NY
Marilyn Sloane, Energy Efficient Lighting Design, New York, NY
Rina D’Abramo, Fire Truck Pizza Company | PB Gourmet Ice Cream, North Royalton, OH
Anthony Vigilante, Vigilante Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning, Brooklyn, NY
Robert J. Ross, Ross Engineering Inc., Davie, FL
Marcelle Folk, Wine Key Experience, Washington, DC
Ellen McNulty-Brown, Lotuff Leather, Providence, RI
Edward Claughton, PRI Management Group, Coral Gables, FL
Stephanie Payab, The Payab Group, Encino, CA
Darla Knight, Yada, Clarksville, TN
Brendan McCluskey, Trident Builders, Baltimore, MD
Heidi Devroy, Prosper-Tech Machine & Tool LLC., Richmond, MI
Helen Andromalos, Minuteman Press Middletown, RI
Carol Soman, Dashboard Enterprises, Inc., Commack, NY
Elizabeth Rosin, Rosin Preservation, Kansas City, MO
Tom Voiles, Shoshana Technologies, Ann Arbor, MI
Adam Carey, NLS Group, Meredith, NH
Katie Fergus, PractiSynergy, Des Moines, IA
Mandy Barton Clark, The Chori-Man LLC, San Pedro, CA
Gerrae Simons Miller, Mellow Massage and Yoga, Philadelphia, PA
Jessica Johnson-Cope, Johnson Security Bureau, Inc., Bronx, NY
Kevin Remillard, National Design & Drafting, Cranston, RI
Laura Londin, The Booth, Port Chester, NY
William Kaliff, Festivities, Norwalk, CT
Meghan Lynch, Six-Point Creative, Springfield, MA
Brian Emerson, Point North Networks, Inc., Inver Grove Heights, MN
Cathy Koch, K-Tec Systems, Ferndale, MI
Lola K Lass, ADEETA Corporate Staffing, LLC, New Orleans, LA
Michael & Jenya Edelberg, Arcsec Digital, Lake Forest, IL
Gloria Larkin, TargetGov, Baltimore, MD
Thomas Mauri, Quadra Consulting, Miami, FL
Tricia Quartey-Sagaille, Noble Dental Care, Brooklyn, NY
Jeff Siegel, Siegel Solutions Inc., Needham, MA
Kristina Rucker, Moldlab, Ltd., Carrollton, TX
Robert S Choisser, Choisser Automotive Services, Davidsonville, MD
Nubia Casler, CRG Texas Environmental Services, Inc., Rosenberg, TX
Joseph Ruffin, Network Design Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE
Clifford F. Franklin, Sabre Integrated Security Systems, LLC, New York, NY
Laura Horwath, Ferne Boutique, Detroit, MI
Nate Velez, Initech Solutions, LLC, Troy, Michigan
Nancy Olson, LCD Concepts, Inc., League City, TX
Suzanne Ellis Wernevi, Luna & Stella fine jewelry, Providence, RI
Katie Gaffney Lange, Gaffney Fabrics, Inc., Philadelphia, PA
Steven Golden, Avvenire Solutions, Brecksville, OH
Kristina Fahl, ShuttleBee, Philadelphia, PA
Michael Drobnis, OptfinITy, Springfield, VA
Michelle Shipman, SearchLight Properties, Santa Maria, CA
Benji Sawyer, Sawyer Solutions, Pelham, AL
Allison Smith, Natrabella Skincare & Day Spa, Brooklyn, NY
Cody Miller, RAM Sensors Inc., Westlake, OH
Guy Harding, Verisage Custom Software, Provo, UT
Christy Jones, 1Collision R Jones, Des Moines, IA
Mukesh Dalal, NISH Consulting Inc., Quantico, VA
Amy Bradford, Amy’s Shoes, LLC | Amy’s Shoes East, LLC, Rocky River, OH
Sandy Johns, CPA, Revolution Financial Solutions, Decatur, GA
Joyce Kreger, Cool Party Favors, Oak Park, MI
Sandra Hawkins, Just A Dash Catering, Highland, IN
Dustin Way, Rogue Valley Roasting Co., Ashland, OR
Constance Nwosu, CN Accounting & Management Consulting LLC, Largo, MD
Sonja Brown-Joseph, Clara’s Little Lambs Preschool Academy, New Orleans, LA
David Frank, Chris Electronics Corporation, New Bedford, MA
Sandi Heaselgrave, The Red Hook, Ferndale, MI
Venkat Maddikayala, V3Main Technologies, Houston, TX
Carl Belcher II, Marquette Dentistry, Houston, TX
Nancy Sabino, SabinoCompTech, Katy, TX
Luis J Costas, Sky High Elevator Corp, San Juan, PR
Alicia Grant, ANR Staffing Solutions, LLC, Queens Village, NY
Andy DiMarino Jr., ADM Landscape Corp., Kew Gardens, NY
Rebecca Twitchell, half full, llc, Providence, RI
Michael Rem, Plex Lab Corporation, Fraser, MI
Jonathan Cook, CINC.H Underground Inc., Chipley, FL
Brian Thibodeau, Bay Business Machines, Inc., Lincoln, RI
Maureen L. Mulvihill, Actuated Medical, Inc., Bellefonte, PA
Eric Hoffman, Datastream Connexion, Oakdale, MN
Yari Lusk, Lusk Enterprises, Dickenson, TX
Jeff Perry, All Industrial Tool Supply, Huntington Beach, CA
Rachel Young Nielsen, Advanced Events, Inc. | Result Drivers, Burr Ridge, IL
Tyler Evancic, Concierge Shipping LLC, Carmel, IN
Saverio Nestico, SPN Companies, Philadelphia, PA
Hector E. Bones, elevate Health & Performance, Philadelphia, PA
Ezraelea Robbins, Mountainside Spa, Salt Lake City, UT
Scott Brogan, Brilliant Entertainment, Inc., Houston, TX
T.J. Monachino, Speedy Office Supply, Cleveland, OH
Karim Abouelnaga, Practice Makes Perfect, New York, NY
Marc A. Streisand, Marc Allen Fine Clothiers, Providence, RI
James Strozier, Highground Services, Inc., Franklin, VA
Cathy Lindemann, Evolution creative solutions, Cincinnati, OH
Jemel Smith, Bottom Line Tax Services LLC, Douglasville, GA
Nate Shaw, Brooklyn Music Factory, Brooklyn, NY
Beth Grayson, Home Appliance Sales & Service. Brunswick, OH
Shawn O’Rourke, Pro-Concepts, Virginia Beach, VA
Wendy Pease, Rapport International, Sudbury, MA
Sean McDermott, Precision Mechanical Services, Philadelphia, PA
Selena Rodgers Dickerson, SARCOR, LLC, Birmingham, AL
Mary Lastrapes, RTR Management & Consulting Service, Chicago, IL
Russ Napolitano, Xhilarate Branding and Design, Philadelphia, PA
Lori Highby, Keystone Click, Milwaukee, WI
Corey Campbell, David E. Campbell & Associates, Inc., Wadsworth, OH
Faith Rothberg, College Recruiter, Inc., Minneapolis, MN
Dan Martin, Miami Athletic Center LLC | CrossFit 305 LC | The Dan Plan LLC, Miami Beach, FL Mayid
Yamin, NW Battery, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Stuart Flanagan, Newport Renewables, Providence, RI
Leanna Levin, Aline, Inc., Rancho Dominguez, CA
Patty Henry, The Freyja Project, Denver, CO
Candice Riley Campbell, Nimble. Design Co., Atlanta, GA
Ben Tyndell, Tyndell Photographic, Livonia, MI
John Ribic, Jr., Rimeco Products, Inc., Willoughby, OH
Kerry Cordes, Crystal Soda Blast, Tukwila, WA
Todd Niemiec, SMNG A Ltd. Architects, Chicago, IL
Barbara Luczkowski-Duggan, Luczkowski Insurance Agency Inc., Chesterland, OH
Divya S. Herazo, Biomedent, Inc., Houston, TX
Kathrine Gregory, Mi Kitchen Es Su Kitchen, New York, NY
Travis Stanley-Jones, Mulleady's Irish Pub & Restaurant, Seattle, WA
Ann Reichle, Angelina’s Pizza Olmsted Falls, OH
Clifford Simanski, GP81 Climbing, Brooklyn, NY
Paul Kaufmann, SHRED SPOT, Northbrook, IL
Robert DeVargas, Eternal Interactive, Inc., Fort Worth, TX
Lisa Salzman, Fire Tech Productions, Inc. Centerville, OH
Misty Cromartie, Innovative Therapeutic Services, Corp., Laurel, MD
Rachel Kreitz, Trinity, Houston, TX
Jason Zimmer, Parlay Mortgage & Property, Inc., Lockport, IL
Patty MacCrory, AwardsPlus, Clinton, MD
Ellen Thompson, Results Repeat, Media, PA
Ashley Nanney, VitalityConsultants, LLC, St. Louis, MO
Ray Paganini, Cornerstone IT, Mentor, OH
Thomas Rumph, Jr., Rumph & Associates, P.C., Alpharetta, GA
Ed Christmas, Sology Solutions, Richardson, TX
Cody Bailey, HUSH Entertainment Group, Westland, MI
Preston Rivers, Nehemiah Group LLC, Temple Hills, MD
Robert Drusendahl, The Pre-Check Company, Cleveland, OH
Cecelia Evans, C Evans Consulting, Reston, VA
Michael LeBlanc, White Glove Interior Care, Lafayette, LA
Ted Cummings, Onyx Media Services, Inc., Covington, GA
Brian Dwiggins, Borealis Coffee Company, Riverside, RI
Tim McConnehey, Izzard Ink Publishing, West Jordan, UT
Sarah Lieberman, Dandelion Cafe, Houston, TX
Craig Wilson, Tailored Fitness, Miramar, FL
Jeff Lewis, Pacific Rim Environmental, Inc., Seattle, WA
Teaera Strum, Strum Contracting Company Inc., Baltimore, MD
Jon Grannis, Sollah Interactive, LLC, Des Moines, IA
Andrew N. Odze, eXecutive leadership partners, Charlotte, NC
Joe Walsh, Green Clean Maine, Portland, ME
Chris Niemeyer, ChrisNiemeyer.com, Dunedin, FL
Michelle Molina, M3 Roofing, Miami, FL
Sandra Lovett-Tillman, aVeriFact LLC, Hammond, LA
Aaron Camara, Monarch Enterprise Inc. | Lebanon Building Supply, Lebanon, PA
Felicia Harris, EverythingHR, Rochester Hills, MI
Craig Urmston, Kaeden Publishing, Westlake, OH
Orah Weisberg P.E., SRW Engineering & Architecture, New York, NY
Joe Scone, Spectrum Signs and Graphics, Jacksonville, FL
Jessica Masi, Masi Events- Event Planning Company, Miami, FL
Nick Miller, Weed Man Lawn Care, Santaquin, UT
Clement Brown Jr., Three Thirteen, Detroit, MI
Hugo Castro, L. A. Forklift Solutions Inc., Corona, CA
Colin Sandy, Sandy Audio Visual LLC, Laurel, MD
David Kramer, Domain Consulting Group, Reading, PA
Mike Van Essen, Unity Precision Manufacturing, Dayton, MN
Gary Kaufman, Entrepreneurial Services Group, Cedar Rapids, IA
Joseph Clarke, Elysia Life Care, Santa Monica, CA
Patrick Hall, Elan Flowers, New York, NY
Lindsey A. Easterling, Easterling Law, PLLC. Charlotte, NC
Elizabeth Colon, Metaphrasis Language & Cultural Solutions, Chicago, IL
Michelle Tenuta, Rising Goddess Fitness, Westmont, IL
Christopher M. Campagna, Braddock Commercial Real Estate Solutions, Alexandria, VA Cara O. Frank, Six Fishes Acupuncture, Philadelphia, PA
Gareth Conner, Creative Conners, Inc., Warren, RI
Anastasia Yecke Gude, Healing Hands, Miami, FL
Sonny Khoshaba, Atour Foods Inc., Chicago, IL
Keith Cooper, Beautiful Day, Providence, RI
Jennifer Sciore, Lifeline Medical Staffing, South Jordan, UT
Renee Blanchard, Church Alley Coffee Bar, New Orleans, LA
Suzanne Curran, SC Staffing & Consulting, Philadelphia PA
Anna Tusa, Briquette | New Orleans Creole Cookery, New Orleans, LA
Frederick Barnes, TAC Integrated Solutions, Washington, DC
Kevin Deely, SuperSource, LLC, Springfield, VA
Emil Medina, Buena Vibra Group, San Juan, PR
Evelyn Sanders, Southeastern Healthcare of North Carolina, Inc., Raleigh, NC
Yoni Rosenblatt, True Sports Physical Therapy, Baltimore, MD
Brian Becker, Becker Signs Inc., Boston Heights, OH
Donnie Brown, Evolved Development, Chicago, IL
David Dikken, Measurement Technology Laboratories, LLC, Minneapolis, MN
Rocky Kaller, Kaller Architecture, Hollywood, FL
Neil Buchelt, Advanced Imaging, Inc., Lisle, IL
Stefa Normantas, Green Tree Events, Saco, ME
Paul Conner, Tierra Consulting Group, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Michaella Blisssett Williams, Salon718, Brooklyn, NY
Erica Crews-Paul, Chesapeake Home Health Care Inc., Landover, MD
Davide Cotugno Executive Tailors, Brecksville, OH
Barry Bonner, Birdies, Burgers, & Brews, Graettinger, IA
Sharon M Auck, Fresh Approach Cleaning Professionals LLC, Lenexa, KS
Larry Tepman, Porter Bottle Company, Inc., Detroit, MI
Kelly A. Kolar, Kolar Design, Cincinnati, OH
Joe Spencer, Louisiana Creole Gumbo Restaurants, Detroit, MI
Pooja Patel, Core Life Chiropractic, Shaker Heights, OH
Meraide S. Romero, MAC Climber Rental, San Juan, PR
Ronald van Geijn, Eastern Shore Communications, Cape Charles, VA
Gabriel Dee, Select Carriers, Inc., Allendale, NJ
Cleveland Spears, III, Spears Group, New Orleans, LA
Jason Schermer, Exceptional Smiles, Mayfield Heights, OH
Malan Lai, Ucan Zippers USA, Los Angeles, CA
Kim Bosse, Birch Road Cellar, Chicago, IL
Ingrid Christensen, INGCO International, Minneapolis, MN
Bethany Horn, Friendtown Veterinary Clinic, Tipp City, OH
Cyril Cohen, Cyril’s Foods, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Wilton Ramos, One DOT Systems, Plantation, FL
Patricia Donohue - Ziggy Cichowski, Maple Street Patisserie, New Orleans, LA
Dylan Book, BigDeal Enterprises, LLC, Adel, IA
Benjamin B. Avery, Avery & Pryor Construction LLC, Chicago, IL
Angelica Catano, SBS Maintenance and Cleaning, Houston, TX
Jeff Guberman, McVeigh Global Meetings and Events, New York, NY
Crystal Mario, Rivanna Natural Designs, Inc., Richmond, VA
Nicholette Dunleavy, Pure Barre Franchisee, Vienna, VA
Todd Allen, Radarview LLC, Houston, TX
Petria McKelvey, Precision Medical Billing, Houston, TX
Sara Saint Jean, EVAS, Westerly, RI
Jill Korostoff, Jakdesign, Inc., New York, NY
Courtney Richard, Anchor36 Trucking & Logistics, LLC, New Orleans, LA
Dylan Crue, Thomas F. Moran, Inc., Bedford, NH
Josh Allen, Dee-O-Gee | WO | WoofLove, Bozeman, MT
Andy Selcho, SelTec, Inc., Sandy, UT
Sarah Davidoff, Fare to Remember Creative Catering, Palmetto Bay, FL
Christopher Hofer, Mathnasium Math Learning Center, Greensboro, NC
Jan Davis, Noble-Davis Consulting, Inc., Solon, OH
Karen Adams, Karen Adams Designs, Memphis, TN
Master Jason B. Horne, XS MARTIAL ARTS DOJO, New Orleans, LA
April Kulpinski, The Tap Room | Saul’s | Fun On A Bun, Minot, ND
Sharon Moore, Watkins Security Agency Inc., Baltimore, MD
Kim Winblood, Mom’s Best Friend, Dallas, TX
Lisa Flynn, Yoga 4 Classrooms, LLC, Dover, NH
Terry Gobert, Southern Sound & Lighting, Houston, TX
Anthony Cesario, Cesario Builders/Homes Inc., West Chicago, IL
Emily Brackett, Visible Logic, Inc., Portland, ME
Dionne Ford, Spa party 2 U LLC, Houston, TX
Rebecca Fountain, KOR Building Group, LLC, Las Vegas, NV
Krystle Rodriguez, HPC&G, LLC, Atlanta, GA
Bradley S. Klein, Building Professionals of Texas Janitorial Service, Houston, TX
Jennifer Nichols, GreenWeaver Landscapes, Lenni, PA
Lynn Petrazzuolo, Avanti Corporation, Alexandria, VA
Stephanie Teetes, Underground Support Services, LLC, Dallas, TX
Aaron Siepier, Aaron’s Estate Sales, Birmingham, MI
Gordon Mankin, Lighting Supply Guy, Irvine, CA
Christian Family, DivorceXN, Columbus, OH
Carrie Mizera, JWM Global Education, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA
Michelle Cappello, Acry-Tech Coatings, Inc., Riviera Beach, FL
Badra Andrews, The Bougainvilleas Event and Catering Venue, Houston, TX
Christina L. May, illumine8, Frederick, MD
Mindy Godding, Abundance Organizing, Richmond, VA
Mark Fisher, 3rd Generation Engineering, Inc., Dallas, TX
Raj Thakkar, Charter School Business Management Inc., New York, NY
Jessie Baginski, Leadership Lake County, Mentor, OH
Sarah Edwards, Diaper Kind Inc., Brooklyn, NY
Kassie Allison, Greenhouse Pediatric Therapy, Broken Arrow, OK
Tania G. Bayne, Shanti Yoga & Counseling, LLC, Gulfport, MS
Karen Frome, Rise Projects, New York, NY
Janelle Miley, Global Strategies LLC, Fort Myers, FL
Roger Pombrol, Emerald Standard Services, Inc., Pasadena, TX
Karen DiPeri, HMG+, New York, NY
Andrea Goulet, Corgibytes, LLC, Ashland, VA
Marie Walkow, My Learning Tree Preschool & Childcare, Smithfield, RI
Lucy Cardenas, Red Iguana | Red Iguana 2 | Taste of Red Iguana Restaurants, Salt Lake City, UT
Gwynne Pugh, Gwynne Pugh Urban Studio, Santa Monica, CA
Jonelle Anamelechi, Children’s Choice Pediatric Dentistry and Orthodontics, Washington, DC
Susan Marriott, BioScience Writers, LLC, Houston, TX
Lisa Palmiotto Cecchi, Bridge To Fitness, Middletown, RI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company and Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amy Mills</td>
<td>17th Street Barbecue, Murphysboro, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David W. Steward</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain Consulting Engineers, Inc., Salt Lake City, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberto Loo</td>
<td>Bags Express, Doral, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Field</td>
<td>Field Industries LLC, Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lionel Raya</td>
<td>Spartan Engineering, PSC, San Juan, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudia Davis</td>
<td>GreenHouse Eco-Cleaning, New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gem Swartz</td>
<td>Catalyst Marketing Agency, Denver, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Mays</td>
<td>Jacquie Oh’s Hair Salon, Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrika Romano</td>
<td>BHG Printing for Success, Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Wilson</td>
<td>The W2 Group, LLC, Clinton, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott McClaskey</td>
<td>Pizza Artista, Lafayette, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delora Hall Tyler</td>
<td>First Media Group, Inc., Southfield, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sari Wiaz</td>
<td>Wize Choice Creations / Baby Paper, Northbrook, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expressway Cinema Rentals</td>
<td>James Madison, Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Snyder</td>
<td>One Love Brewery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saul Valentin</td>
<td>COLLABORATE, Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margarita Forsythe</td>
<td>Pinnacle Facility Solutions, Detroit, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shellie McDowell</td>
<td>The Hat Depot LLC, Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Berneck</td>
<td>Officeheads, Inc., Evanston, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Sanchez-Ruiz</td>
<td>Kreston PR, LLC, San Juan, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Bennett</td>
<td>Sprezie, Springville, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Christina and Leah Yasenchak</td>
<td>Brownfield Redevelopment Solutions, Inc., Medford, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bindu Mathew</td>
<td>The Foot and ankle center, Bensalem, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesús Del Valle</td>
<td>Tintas y Toners Del Caribe, Inc., Caguas, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Torres</td>
<td>Excellent Fruit &amp; Produce, Inc., Miami, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamine Moton</td>
<td>Skylar Security, Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octavía Gilmore</td>
<td>Creative Juice, Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Holman</td>
<td>IntellectualStrategies.com, Salt Lake City, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Robinson</td>
<td>Permit Place, Inc., Sherman Oaks, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Miller</td>
<td>Advanced Audio Video Technologies, Sulphur, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol J. Yee</td>
<td>KANAVA International, LLC, Arlington, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Urgell</td>
<td>SALTUS LLC, New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kat Feuerstein</td>
<td>Gilah Press + Design, Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicol Razon</td>
<td>Utah House Cleaning, Salt Lake City, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Skipworth</td>
<td>Monster Yogurt, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Miller</td>
<td>Ink Link Marketing, Miami, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Adams</td>
<td>Living Design Studios, Inc., Erie, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn Zaiger</td>
<td>Online Optimism, New Orleans, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Willter</td>
<td>Alicia Friedmann Interior Design, Los Alamitos, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlyn Osbourne</td>
<td>Inner-Net, Inc., Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Duddie</td>
<td>The Copper Key, Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Amann</td>
<td>Better Learning Therapies, Layton, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Spohn, Sr., TruTechTools.com</td>
<td>Mogadore, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia McClerkin</td>
<td>The Sports and Wellness Doc, Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Morgan</td>
<td>Morgan Asphalt Inc., Salt Lake City, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Macdonald</td>
<td>Genuine Local, Meredith, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axel Krayeur</td>
<td>1to1 Printers, LLC, Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Lister, JL Architects</td>
<td>West Chester, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJ Tollakson</td>
<td>Ruster Sports, LLC, Des Moines, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Freedman</td>
<td>Wildwood Tavern, Niles, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Hickerson</td>
<td>Fast-Pak Supply Corp., Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice and Robert Jucker</td>
<td>Three Brothers Bakery, Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Delacruz</td>
<td>Products On White Photography, Chicago, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Lowe</td>
<td>Corporate F.A.C.T.S., Inc., Detroit, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Lipson</td>
<td>Rainbow Leather Inc., College Point, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Tanios, Tancor, Inc.,</td>
<td>Tanios Family Limited Partnership I+II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Holis Hannan, Floor 13, New Orleans, LA
Katie Witry, Witry Collective, New Orleans, LA
Sarah O’Leary, Mend Acupuncture, Baltimore, MD
Jennifer Hwu, InnoSys, Inc., Salt Lake City, UT
Alycen Cuellar, The Local Oak, Dallas, TX
Amilcar Fuentes, Educa Group LLC, Miami, FL
Devin Durrell, Kamar Office Express, Troy, MI
Nikhil Joshi, American Martial Arts Academy, Placentia, CA
Greg McConnehey, Stone Brook Mill, Murray, UT
LaTanya Holland, Lefty’s Spices, LLC, Waldorf, MD
Stacia Guzzo, SmartyPits, Tehachapi, CA
Wayne Bailey, Creekside Mfg., Brigham City, UT
Mary Molina, LOLA SNACKS, North Salem, NY
LaTanya Holland, Lefty’s Spices, LLC, Waldorf, MD
Stacia Guzzo, SmartyPits, Tehachapi, CA
Wayne Bailey, Creekside Mfg., Brigham City, UT
Mary Molina, LOLA SNACKS, North Salem, NY
Craig Maples, CAM Development Corp, El Segundo, CA
Mitch Bloom, Aviva Labs, Inc., Wilmington, MA
John Clawson, XPRESS Networks, Sandy, UT
LaFarris L. Risby, Loving Arms Childcare and Preschool, Junction City, KS
Martha Mendel, Tacos Poncitlán, Altadena, CA
Denise Bartick, MAX Technical Training, Cincinnati, OH
Lea Bogle, Premier Wireless Business Technology Solutions, Houston, TX
Sheila Harden, GSHA Quality Services, Ann Arbor, MI
Raffi Setrakian, LGI Technology, Los Angeles, CA
Amy Peterson, Rebel Nell, Detroit, MI
Michele Kehrer, Balance Chicago, Chicago, IL
Vivian McKenzie, VC Bridgewater Inc., Peekskill, NY
Laile Fairbairn, Locally Grown Restaurants, Anchorage, AK
Loretta (Lori) McDonald, Brilliance Business Solutions, Milwaukee, WI
Carrie Lux, Details, Marcus, IA
Peter Carlyle, Ovatio Technologies, Moorestown, NJ
John Perozzi Jr, Beacon Auto & Truck Collision Center, Pennsauken, NJ
Diane Sheya, Salt Lake Culinary Education, Salt Lake City, UT
Kristine Merz, Orange Square, Pawtucket, RI
Cassandra Woods-Peirce, Children’s Therapy Network, Ventura, CA
Jonas DeVita, Access Commercial Door, Raritan, NJ
Natasha Miller, Entire Productions, San Francisco, CA
Brian Perrone, Slows Bar BQ, Detroit, MI
Laurie Spiavack, Goodbye Graffiti Seattle, Seattle, WA
Mervail L. Cutler, Cutler Engineering & Technology Services, San Diego, CA
Mary Darling, Darling Geomatics, Tucson, AZ
Ranbir Sohal, NGK Transport Inc., San Diego, CA
Michael Savino, Michael’s Cookie Jar, LLC, Houston, TX
Sondra Berger, The Optical Shoppe, Baton Rouge, LA
Justin Anderson, Psych, Inc., Louisville, KY
Larry Bob, Easi File, Mission Viejo, CA
Christina Meier, Meier Law Firm, PLLC, Latham, NY
Marja M. Farrow, Farrow Group Inc., Detroit, MI
Doug Kline, Museum Masterworks Inc., Richmond, VA
Rick Cheng, Chicago Oyster House, Chicago, IL
Susan Walker, Mark My Words LLC, Tempe, AZ
Kathleen Maartens, Exhibit Network, Houston, TX
Laurie Demson, E&L Associates, Inc., Long Beach, CA
Holly Hays, South Market, Pensacola, FL
John Santos, Producto Studios, Redondo Beach, CA
Tony Lopez, Schastea, Providence, RI
Trey Smith, True South Artist Services, New Orleans, LA
Sherry Green, Technology Team, LLC, Fort Worth, TX
Pamela Kruger, Kruger Consulting, Inc. Berea, OH
Lisa Larson-Kelley, Quantious, Nyack, NY
Crystal Molen, Molen & Associates, Houston, TX
Eric Guenther, G2 Laboratories, LLC, Gladwyne, PA
Gordana Arnautovic, Bilingual Education Institute, Houston, TX
Imanuel Fuzailov, Optimal Rehabilitation, Bronx, NY
Walter Dobson, American Bio Source LLC, Denton, TX
Lori Pasewaldt, Olympic Transportation, Charlotte, NC
Tony Ehrbar, American Tent, Green Bay, WI
Mori West, Acuclaims, Inc., Torrance, CA
Alicia Holdaway, Sherpa Solution, Draper, UT
Michelle O’Connor, O’Connor Insurance Associates, Inc., Charlotte, NC
Renee Morris, Rhoten Morris Consumer Group, Houston, TX
Angela Shen, Savor Seattle, Seattle, WA
Chris Tywon, Proforma Solution Ventures, Akron, OH
Krystyn Havens, Mantec Services Inc., Seattle, WA
Teri Ray, Adprint International Inc., Houston, TX
Dana L. Freund, Pinnacle Gymnastics, Medina, OH
Thomas Leong, Milk & Cream Cereal Bar, New York, NY
Roberto L. Bonilla Santaella, Beginners General Contractors, Corp., Canovanas, PR
Adolfo Mendez-Nouel, MPG ONE Wellness, New York, NY
Kang Woo Lee, Northern Utah Mental Counseling Inc., Clearfield, UT
Bambi Merz, Tickled Sweet Fine Chocolates & Candies, Milford, OH
April Surratt, East End Transfer and Storage, Inc., Houston, TX
Fernando J. Rivera, Sterling Security Technologies Corp., Miami, FL
Rainee Busby, Raineenbusby.com, Houston, TX
Cathy LaCognata, TFW Brooklyn, Brooklyn, NY
Brian Franco, Interior Woodworking Solutions Inc., Cranston, RI
Michael A. Smith, Smith & Sons, LLC, Washington, DC
Cathryn Kennedy, Wrights Dairy Farm and Bakery, North Smithfield, RI
Laura Guerrero, Progressive Real Estate Solutions, Inc., Whittier, CA
Lark McDonald, Mission-Centered Solutions, Franktown, CO
Jena Moreno, The Storyhive, Houston, TX
Kohli Flick, Becket Hitch, Lutherville, MD
Mark Tompkins, FlowWest, LLC, Oakland, CA
Michael Cao, IC3D Printers, Columbus, OH
Staci L Redmon, Strategy and Management Services, Inc., Springfield, VA
Antonette Vanasek, Vanasek Insurance Services, Inc., Chico, CA
Gregory Leighton, New Orleans School of Cooking, New Orleans, LA
Aleksandra Bogunovic, Aerothreads, Inc., Riverdale, MD
Michael Varoukas, CRS-Corporate Relocation Systems Inc., Pico Rivera, CA
Jack McCubbin, Millennium Consulting Associates, Oakland, CA
Dustin Floyd, tdg, Deadwood, SD
Sandra Holl, Floriole Cafe & Bakery, Chicago, IL
Marcus T. Moore, Genesis Professional Staffing, Inc., Burbank, CA
Mark Porter, Porter’s Office Products, Rexburg, ID
Allison Morgan & Dirk De Cuypere, Eten Catering, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Jen Oxenham, Target Local Marketing, Park City, UT
Art Stone, Honest Biscuits, Seattle, WA
Cheryl Kline, Kline Academy of Fine Art, Los Angeles, CA
Kristine Gault, A Charmed Life Nail Salon, Rockford, MI
Adriana Rocha, eCGlobal, Miami, FL
Erica Robertson, Adeptus Solutions, Inc., Leesburg, VA
W. Paul Austad, Nela Athletics, Los Angeles, CA
Nolan Lee, Balanced Flow Wellness, Chicago, IL
Allison Allain, PCI Builders, Monrovia, CA
Caroline Wesnitzer, Trusting Connections, Tucson, AZ
Jennifer Davis, The Blueberry Hill, LLC, Salt Lake City, UT
Connie J Stagner, Acori Diamonds & Design, Friendswood, TX
Alana Rivera, Etta + Billie, Ventura, CA
Flor Utset, NESI Solutions, Miami, FL
Matt Fleszar, CEO of Total Solutions, Detroit, MI
Stephanie Gorbold, Gorbold Behavioral Consulting, Inc., Bolingbrook, IL
Andy Morsberger, Minuteman Press of Crofton, Crofton, MD
Evan S. Weber, Nakee & Co., Hamtramck, MI
Joshua Warren, Creativity, Richardson, TX
Paul T. Nielsen, Texas P&C, Cedar Hill, TX
Linda Davis, R&L Color Graphics, Inc., Detroit, MI
Iris Jimenez, J&D Janitorial Cleaning Services Inc., New Orleans, LA
Chris Woodhouse, Hands4hire Professional Handymen, Cornelius, NC
Missy Lewis, The Black Dress Co, Detroit, MI
Roben Allong, Lightbeam Communications Corp., New York, NY
Rosalind Holsey, Studio Seven The Salon, Baltimore, MD
Ellen Breidenbaugh, ACS Industrial Services, Inc., Hunt Valley, MD
Angela Warnock, Vista Productions, Inc., Harrisonville, MO
Kim Zastrow, Vitesse Recruiting and Staffing, Inc., Tustin, CA
Wayne Blease, Transworld Business Advisors, Houston, TX
Courtney Kimmel, Childcare Management Group, Inc., Springfield, PA
Cristina Collazo, Valija Gtanita, Inc., San Juan, PR
Rina and Andy Collins, Book Nook Enrichment, New York, NY
Ariel Pedrosa, Advanced Multi Sign Corp., Hialeah, FL
Shannon Uschold, Key to NOLA, LLC, New Orleans, LA
Jon Payson, The Chocolate Room, Brooklyn, NY
Laura Holt, Shamrock’s Discount Janitor Supply, Albuquerque, NM
Jeanine Twigg, The Snap Source, Inc., Clawson, MI
Chanel Christoff Davis, Davis Davis & Harmon LLC - Sales Tax Experts, Dallas, TX
Laura Toro, Toro’s Lawn Mower & Chain Saw, La Crescenta, CA
Juliana Olmstead, Rhode Island Hot Yoga, Providence, RI
Reagan Rousell, Concrete Busters of Louisiana, Inc., Avondale, LA
Ariel Barbouth, Nuchas LLC, North Bergen, NJ
Tammie J. Monaco, Beck-n-Call Event Services, LLC, Butler, MD
Nancy Braun, Showcase Realty, LLC, Charlotte, NC
Michaella Blisssett Williams, Salon718, Brooklyn, NY
Michael Yazinsky, Windthorpe Technologies, Salt Point, NY
Klitson Walker, EBS-4U, Inc., Sandy Springs, GA
Paul J. McKenna, Starship Inc., Forest Park, IL
Tricia Shirer, Beyond Networks, Inc., New Orleans, LA
Mu Zhang, GWS International, Inc., Long Beach, California
Jeanne Hardy, Creative Business Inc., Brooklyn, NY
Sandra Vega, Inglés Para Ti, LLC, Dallas, TX
Elise Wright, Aherne Sheehan School of Irish Dance, New York, NY
Erin Bause, Bause Catered Events Inc., Pottstown, PA
Reniqua Gilliam, G&G Protection & Associates, Irving, TX
Edward Au, Sun Hing Wholesale, Pompano Beach, FL
Cicily Waites, Uncle Willie’s Pies LLC, DeSoto, TX
Adrian Hong, Island Plastic Bags, Inc., Aiea, HI
Shelly Aberson, ANW Branded products, Tulsa, OK
Linda Machalicek, Dolce Med Spa, Organic Salon & Salt Room, Middleburgh Hts., OH
Kathi Blease, Intranet Communications Group, Inc., Boca Raton, FL
Spider McKnight, Six Pony Hitch, Missoula, MT
Sonia Malloy, SPLURGE Gifts, Greenwich, CT
Payam Ayazi, Super Copy, Los Angeles, CA
Jennifer Carey, JLC Environmental Consultants, New York, NY
Juan Sims, U.S. Federal Solutions, Inc., Silver Spring, MD
Beverly Linning, Bark N Town Pet Resort & Day Spa, Ingleside, IL
Mark Albrecht, Mark Albrecht Studio, Long Island City, NY
Donna Lewis, Painting with a Twist – Detroit, Detroit, MI
Keary L. Foster, Wealth Management Partners, LLC, Montgomery, AL
Jennifer Ricciardi, IGS Plantscaping Group, Chicago, IL
Jinyong Kwon, World Martial Arts, Salt Lake City, UT
Joshua Robinson, CheckmateHCM, Concord, NH
Cammy Weng, Vision Shoes Inc., Cerritos, CA
Rasheedah Omar, You Have a Purpose Prep LLC, New York, NY
Brenda Houston, Brenda Houston Designs, Dallas, TX
Diane S. Richardson, Richardson Group Senior Citizens Living Quarters, Inc., Philadelphia, PA
Kathleen Knoll, Uncorked Wine Shop, Hermosa Beach, CA
Clare Hines, net.America, Upper Marlboro, MD
Jesse Callahan, Sioux Merchant Patrol, Inc., Sioux Falls, SD
Nisha Chellam, Holisticicon, Novi, MI
Beni Patel, Tessellations Inc., The Woodlands, TX
Christopher Deke Kotria, 314 Pie Food Truck, Seattle, WA
Jocelyne Melton, Baxter Group, Inc., Chambersburg, PA
Scott Kerns, SASKIA, Brooklyn, NY
Cammy Weng, Aquapillar.com, South El Monte, CA
TJ Tollakson, Ruster Sports, LLC, Des Moines, IA
Elvira Schäfer, Roland’s Swiss Pastry & Bakery, Houston, TX
Barry Hays, Joval Manufacturing, New Orleans, LA
Javeed Gire, Richmond Printing, Houston, TX
Cindy Trawinski, LifeWorks Psychotherapy Center, Skokie, IL
Seth Boustead, Access Contemporary Music, Chicago, IL
Lynne Lambert, NYC Subway Line & Map’t Gear, Chappaqua, NY
Melissa Preston, Preston Group, Atlanta, GA
Natasha Strother Lassiter, Strother Enterprises Inc., Philadelphia, PA
Kent Simons, CORE Details, Houston, TX
Kathy Merchant, Calico Cleaning LLC, South Haven, MI
Jeanette M Abraham, JMA Logistics, LLC, Livonia, MI
John Kelly, Live Free Fitness, Miami, FL
Candace Heiken, Lively Minds Tutoring, Chandler, AZ
Georgia Wilson, The Bead Shop, New Orleans, LA
Mary Lyn Baker, DH Casters, Ontario, CA
Tina Miller, Walkabout Outfitter, Lexington, VA
Sally Young, GSI Signs, Seattle, WA
Randall Powell, Infinite Horizons, Jamaica Queens, NY
Richard K. Abraham, Abraham & Bauer, LLC, Towson, MD
Dawn Wood, Awn-Guard, Inc., Oceanside, CA
Christine Smith, Fasttime Racing Engines & Parts, Taylor, MI
Carla Marie Carson, Extreme Body Fitness, Decatur, GA
Michelle Schwegmann, The Herbivore Clothing Company, Portland, OR
Jason Pereira, CWE, Fullerton, CA
Marcy Szarama, Destination Enterprises, Los Angeles, CA
Taryn Hunter, Brooklyn Cattitude Pet Care, Inc., Brooklyn, NY
Daniela Grafman, Vision Entertainment Group LLC, New York, NY
Khalid Khalifa, KK Engineering, LLC, Columbia, MD
Anne Chee, Anne Y Chee DDS, Houston, TX
Heather Sasser, VideoEnvy, Houston, TX
Geoffrey Smith, STEDI.org, Logan, UT
Heather Sholl, The Villages Gym, Houston, TX
Emellie O'Brien, Earth Angel, Brooklyn, NY
Katie Chambers, Pure Data Services, Wyandotte, MI
Michael Antaran, CARROT pass, LLC, Detroit, MI
Wynter Susberry, Tactical Security Chicago LLC, Chicago, IL
Tisha Skinner, Smoothie King, Laurel, MD
Stephanie C. Millane, Sunny Cove Kayaking, Seward, AK
Chad J. Long, Easy Pet, Chagrin Falls, OH
Victoria E. Rock, Victoria Rock & Associates LLC, Western Springs, IL
Liz Cordill, māk studio, Houston, TX
Patricia Claybrook, Jidan Cleaning. Medford, NJ
Len Oppenheimer, The Golden Box, Inc., Lynbrook, NY
Christopher R. Zwirn, In Sight Sign Company Inc., Chicago, IL
D. L. Davis, DUIT, Inc., Baltimore, MD
Marcy Lowe, Datu Research, LLC, Durham, NC
Nicolle Turner, Maison de Cheveux, New Orleans, LA
Dan Chang, Wang Chung's, Honolulu, HI
Sharon DeLay, GO-HR, Columbus, OH
Michael Raphael, Direct Dimensions, Inc., Baltimore, MD
Marie A. Porter, XL Inc., Gulfport, MS
Theresa Leatherbury, Rachuba Management, Inc., Eldersburg, MD
Brian Espinosa, Optimism Entertainment, Manhattan Beach, CA
Douglas G. Gay, Baton Rouge Music Studios LLC, Baton Rouge, LA
Don Wright, HealthWright Technologies, Athens, GA
Patrick Amante, TASMAN Sign & Graphic Solutions, Houston, TX
Lori Ann Clark, Danville Signal Processing, Inc., Cannon Falls, MN
Denise Bartick, MAX Technical Training, Cincinnati, OH
Joyce Moller, Fire Safe Systems, Inc., Redondo Beach, CA
Daanen Strachan, ARS Design-Build, Washington, DC
Ian Clegg, Frank Clegg Leatherworks, Fall River, MA
Michael Tomlinson, Twenty First Services, Baton Rouge, LA
John Parrish, MInc.in Insulation Service, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA
Rik Patel, Artees Printing, Miami, FL
Judith Ellman Glaser, NPK Associates, Inc., Chicago, IL
Michael Fogarty, Wizard Wall, Inc., Alexandria, VA
Jemel Smith, Bottom Line Tax Services LLC, Douglasville, GA
Krishna Murthy, BIMCON INC., Northville, MI
Maryann Baldassarre, Golden Valley Farms Coffee Roasters, West Chester, PA
Frank Baldassarre, Artisan Exchange, West Chester, PA
Al Caceres, The Hot Iron Co., Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Howard James Jr., FASTSIGNS, Washington, DC
Daniel Kane, Hyland Equipment Co., East Greenwich, RI
Balaji Rengamannar, A1PlusSoft,Inc., Chicago, IL
Torrence M. Pierce, Frederick Ward Associates, Bel Air, MD
Chau Wall, Chau Wall and Associates LLC, Atlanta, GA
Richard Shin, Shin Orthodontics, Rockville, MD
Andrew Zuhuranec, Class 101 Cleveland OH Southeast, Chagrin Falls, OH
Inez Romagueria, Strategic Benefits, LLC, Weston, FL
Diane V. Davis-Williams, BNM Professional Consulting Services, Inc., Matteson, IL Sayles Livingston, Sayles Livingston Design, Tiverton, RI
Mark Casaburi, At Your Service Staffing, New York, NY
Wande Adedeji, Vicenzo Leather, Sugar Land, TX
Cookie Avila-Currier, Commercial Construction Solutions Inc., Orange, CA
Buffy A. Butler, NEXTAFF, Lauderdale, FL
Kathy Ruggiero, Treasure Tower Rewards, South Jordan, UT
Nadira El Khang, Nadirabag, Astoria, NY
Mario E Padrino, Padrino's Cuban Restaurants, Ft Lauderdale, FL
M. Lynn Fischer, Catalyst Learning Company, Louisville, KY
Megan Owdom-Weitz & Erik Weitz, Megan Lee Designs, Westerville, OH
Carol Williams, Trendsetter Electronics, Georgetown, TX
John Thomas Mead, John Thomas Jewelers, Albuquerque, NM
Kyle Vesperman, Vesperman Farms, Lancaster, WI
Michelle Hirons, HigherRing, San Francisco, CA
Mo Choumil, ATG Title, Fairfax, VA
Michelle Crowley, Crowley Cottrell, LLC, Boston, MA
Louis L.C. Steede, Steede Medical LLC, Doral, FL
Barbi Reuter, Cushman & Wakefield | PICOR, Tucson, AZ
Adam Weizer, Servistree Merchant Services, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Gail and Ron Furman, Max's Taphouse, Baltimore, MD
Bradford Caldwell, East Arkansas Broadcasters, Wynne, AR
Quynh Mai, Moving Image & Content, Brooklyn, NY
Gary Torres, Nammi Vietnamese, Dallas, TX
Lauren M. Sustek, Bartkowski Life Safety, Corp., South Holland, IL
Adrienne Garland, She Leads Media, Sea Cliff, NY
Saul Zion, Zion Physical Therapy, New York, NY
DJ Heckes, EXHIB-IT!, Albuquerque, NM
Adrienne Folse, Design the Planet, Metairie, LA
Evelyn Fletcher, Electronic Assembly, Ser. Inc., Houston, TX
Anthony Wilson, Carroll Stream Motor Company, Oxford, MI
Allyson Christoffersen, Rethink Innovations, Mt. Laurel, NJ
Evelyn Rodriguez, The Aquiline Group LLC, Washington, DC
Roderic Buck, ChemPack & Environmental LLC, Long Beach, CA
Gina Charbonnet, GeChar, INC., New Orleans, LA
Lynda Decker, Decker Design, Inc., New York, NY
Julie Rothhouse, SynaVoice, Oakton, VA
Kyle Elworthy, Network Essentials, Charlotte, NC
Brooke Costello, Red Table Catering, Brooklyn, NY
Richard A. Wooten, Statewide Security and Safety Group, LLC, Chicago, IL
Iris Vincent, Prime Air Corp, Carolina, PR
Ruben Mercado Jr, Ipsum General Contractor, LLC, Houston, TX
Alfonso Caro, FNC Home Theater, Katy, TX
Jamie Garrison, Yoga Shala and Wellness Center, Dearborn, MI
Anne Staines, Sagent Marketing, Sacramento, CA
Patti Watson, taste, Jamestown, RI
David Vinzant, Vinzant Software, Inc., Hobart, IN
Rolando Castro, Credit Repair Solutions, Downey, CA
Memorie K White, Providence Title, LLC, Nashville, TN
Linda Stone & Hugo Montero, Casa Borrega, New Orleans, LA
Dennis Shelly, PEER Environmental, LLC, Philadelphia, PA
Marché Warfield, Satori Marketing, Houston, TX
David F. Shutler, Utility Systems Solutions, Inc., Dallas, TX
Suzie Scanlon Rabinowitz, SRD Legal Group PLLC, New York, NY
Gary Eldridge, Alpine Kitchens Inc., Woonsocket, RI
Lisen Green, Wasatch Touring Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Gabriel Martino, Granite Works, Rockville, MD
Laura Paredes Oldaker, Academy for Caregiving Excellence, Tucson, AZ
Godwin Ihentuge, YumVillage, Detroit, MI
Dan Yarrington, Tabletop Tycoon, Londonderry, NH
Sid Nandi, Digital TaaS, Dallas, TX
Rain McDermott, Dallas Caramel Company, Wylie, TX
Veronica Sinclair, Peppered Moon Food & Events, Brooklyn, NY
Gianluca Ballarini, Scoozi Events NYC, New York, NY
Suzanne Swift, Spec Simple, New Castle, DE
Roberto Rusianchez, UNIMEC Inc., San Juan, PR
Paul Herschell, Sports + Lifestyle Unlimited, Portland, OR
Teri Sharp, American Precision Supply, Inc., Hampshire, IL
Joaquin Rodas, Bacchanal Fine Wine & Spirits, New Orleans, LA
Laura J Bellsows, JUL Designs, Ellicott City, MD
Mike Rotolo, TG Construction, Inc., El Segundo, CA
Madison Back, 4 Artist Management, New York, NY
Debra Schindler Boultinghouse, Genesis BCS-Business Communication Solutions, Houston, TX
Diane Winston, Winston Strategic Partners, LLC, Norwalk, CT
Corey Kirkendoll, 5K Technical Services, Plano, TX
Franklin A Torrealba, 300 Engineering Group, PA, Miami, FL
Sharie Carter-Bane, SC-B Consulting, Inc., Champaign, IL
Mark Gerhardt, Mobile Vault Service, Wood Dale, IL
Emily V. Biscardi, Xelerate, LLC, King of Prussia, PA
Ari Boyajian, Image Cube, Los Angeles, CA
Loretta Dubray, Global Clinical Connections, Kalamazoo, MI
Barbara Bosha, Bosha Design+Communications, Drexel Hill, PA
Angela Watts, Slyde Handboards, San Clemente, CA
Jessica Rask, Circle Seven, LLC, St. Louis, MO
Amy Mehary, M-Power P&O, Dallas, TX
Lea Gageh Pugh, Bake Me Happy, LLC, Columbus, OH
Lydell & Ruth Williams, Keystone Tile & Marble, Inc., Philadelphia, PA
Sylvano Ibay, Anaheim White House, Anaheim, CA
Russell Aubertin, Advantage Signs, Inc., Concord, NH
Irfan Ahmed, Engineering Design Solutions, Portage, MI
Carol Elliott, Palettes, Salt Lake City, UT
Andrew Preble, Delaporte Ventures, New Orleans, LA
Peggy R Swords, Excalibur Exhibits, Houston, TX
Kevin Kernan, GDLOFT, Philadelphia, PA
Maria J. Gutierrez, Judicial Process and Support, Inc., Miami, FL
James C. Kelly, Kelly Freight Services, Inc., Torrance, CA
Kimberly Boone, Hope Floats, Bethesda, MD
James C. Kelly, Kelly Freight Services, Inc., Torrance, CA
Leigh McGonagle, Poptop Point Studio, Ithaca, NY
John Hurd, Hurd Brothers Construction, Portsmouth, RI
Barbara Yanuck, EPhase 2, LLC, Huntington Station, NY
Shep Bryan, Maximum Security Safes, Santa Ana, CA
James Thurmond, J.T. Equipment Service Co., Miami, FL
Jeff Hargrave, Mahogany, Inc., Baltimore, MD
CarrieRae Munson, Undersummers by CarrieRae, Conroe, TX
Karen Fagninlli, The Lakehouse Inn Resort, Geneva-on-the-Lake, OH
Maureen Ennis, Throp Digital Era, Belmar, NJ
Dennis Potami, New Project LLC, Brooklyn, NY
Jatin V Mehta, MetaSense Inc., West Berlin, NJ
Erin Andrews, indi chocolate, Seattle, WA
Madeline Lanciani, Duane Park Patisserie, New York, NY
Ezra Bourne, LPE Associates, Bowie, MD
Lisa Tomshock, Arthur Clesen Inc., Lincolnshire, IL
Jessica Little, Sweet Grass Dairy, Thomasville, GA
Cindy Barber, Beachland Ballroom and Tavern, Cleveland, OH
Connie Wyatt, S.A.I.D. Strategy Group Incorporated, Chicago, IL
Gail Slawson-Eich, OceanHead Solar & Electric, Honolulu, HI
Silvia Lucci, LUHV FOOD, Hatboro, PA
John Barry, Velvet Pines Developers, Mandeville, LA
Gary Collier, CRI Electric, Inc., Anaheim, CA  
Merlyn Osbourne, Inner-Net, Inc., Houston, TX  
Matthew Onstot, Burtek Dry Ice, West Des Moines, IA  
Darlene L. Wilson, Relay Accounting Management, Birmingham, AL  
James Conway, Jimmy Jam Productions, Inc., Fort Lauderdale, FL  
Charles Bragdon, Water Saver Solutions, Santa Fe Springs, CA  
Rebecca Aughton, Bravo Intimates, Royal Oak, MI  
Gisela De Armas, Home Instead Senior Care, Miami, FL  
Tiffany Best, The Rust Belt Market, LLC, Ferndale, MI  
Mona Ghettas, Duran Central Pharmacy, Albuquerque, NM  
Mike Wolbrink, Azule, Lakeville, MN  
Karl Griffith, Zena Electric Inc., Brooklyn, NY  
Susan Rescigno, Rescigno’s Marketing Connections, Bridgeview, IL  
Holly McKinney, Teqnavi.com, Dallas, TX  
Leonor Vazquez, Savas, Inc., Bell, CA  
Dilshad Delawalla, Alycom Business Solutions, Dallas, TX  
Brett Farrington, Holiday Spirit Lighting, Seattle, WA  
Sarah Gullette, The Rust Belt Market, LLC, Ferndale, MI  
Peter L. Rosenzweig, You Doll You, LLC, Beverly Hills, CA

Craig Simak, Healthegy, Melville, NY  
Terry Kast, Kickin K Ranch LLC, Weston, MO  
Leon Brooks Sr., Allied Protection Services, Inc., Torrance, CA  
Scott Smith, Launch Leads, Salt Lake City, UT  
Alberto Arroyo, Arco Caribe Architects, San Juan, PR  
Eliah Thanhauser, North Shore, Westbrook, ME  
Mary G. Ruckel, The Added Touch Drapery Shop, New Hartford, NY  
Caston Jackson, SurePay Financial Services, LLC, Atlanta, GA  
Lionel Raya, Spartan Engineering, PSC, San Juan, PR  
Anil Karmel, C2 Labs, Inc., Washington, DC  
Kelley Durbin-Williams, Mismo Gymnastics, Missoula, MT  
Kim Korth, Edible Houston Magazine, Houston, TX  
Angela Meadows, Angela Meadows Hair, Miami, FL  
Kimberly A. Duda, Law Offices of Kimberly Duda, Ltd., Chicago, IL  
Barbara Dagata, Obar Door and Gate Co., Inc., Cleveland, OH  
Rhonda F Bedell, Rhonda F Bedell CPA, Beltsville, MD  
Todd Stoner, Horizon Management, Inc., Montgomery, TX  
Brooke Seibert, Photo Nanny, Houston, TX  
Susan Holguin, Vizual Symphony, Burbank, CA  
Kirsten Carangi, BEAM, Inc., Glenside, PA  
Luis M. Alvarez, Alvarez Technology Group, Inc., Salinas, CA  
Chuma Ekwueme, SURE Mechanical, Cincinnati, OH  
Mike Mattke, Dedem Mekatronik North America, Inc., Dallas, TX  
Juan J. Celaya, COMPU-DATA International, LLC., Houston, TX  
Medelly Cervantes Avila, Panthea Restaurant Group Inc., Anaheim, CA  
Anita Ron, BriteWorks Inc., CA  
Rachel Bowers, Brooklyn Bark Pet Care, Brooklyn, NY  
Amy Wong, Dot Org Solutions LLC, Akron, OH  
Maureen Levy, Eslmar Home Health Care, Detroit, MI  
Eddie O'Leary, COLAB, Richmond, VA  
Debbie Wooldridgem DW Training and Development, Inc., Carlsbad, CA  
Hirbod Human, TRIXMEDIA, Beverly Hills, CA  
Kathy Meader, Green Acres Country Store, Pittsburg, NH  
Walter Lopez, MJ May Material Specialists Inc., South Holland, IL  
Wariesi Flores, Sumlocks, Brooklyn, NY
David Wells, People First Media and Moving Picture Rental, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Meghan Riley, Meghan Patrice Riley, Inc., Brooklyn, NY
Beth Ehrhardt, Senior Charity Care Foundation, West Valley City, UT
Norma Valles, Casita Tex Mex Bar and Grill, Dallas, TX
Birdie Brennan, Birdie Brennan Custom Closets & Organizing, LLC, Columbus, OH
Rebecca Teaff, Redstart Creative, Towson, MD
Christian Thompson, The Franchise & Business Law Group, Salt Lake City, UT
Nabeel Athar, Select Jewelers, Mentor, OH
Lynn Hall, BoldrDash, North Kingstown, RI
Irvine A. Headley, BILMOR with Advertising Specialties, Inc., Miami, FL
Stephanie Gillin, Grande Décor, Springfield, PA
Melanie Rzepecki, Venetian Plaster Co., LLC, Oakland County, MI
Richard Hopper, Print E Solutions, Deerfield Beach, FL
Raul Schwerdt, RAS Building Commissioning and Restoration, LLC, Miami, FL
Denise Carkhuff, Adrenaline Monkey, Warrensville Heights, OH
RaNae Merrill, Live Online Quilt Classes | RaNae Merrill Quilt Design, New York, NY
Lynn Bigelow, Let’s Remodel Your Home, Sandy, UT
Pamela Mufson, Ela Rae Jewelry, LLC, New York, NY
Jennifer Stockwell, Jen’s Scone & Treat Co., Roseville, MI
Petter Nahed, Maid Green Made Clean, North Aurora, IL
Jennifer Charles, Building Block Resolutions, Marina Del Rey, CA
Michael Dalle-Molle, GoodWood NOLA, New Orleans, LA
Jimmy Morris, Jr., Morris Builders, LLC, Prattville, AL
Sherolyn Sellers, Pivotal Performance Group, Atlanta, GA
Christopher Olsen, Fit Kids Gymnastics Center, Inc., Redondo Beach, CA
Frank Biddle, Francis Biddle International, Inc., Vista, CA
Maria Rios, Nation Waste, Inc., Houston, TX
Natasha Wright Eldridge, Kid Care Concierge, Bridgewater, NJ
James Moak, Gulf South Technology Solutions, LLC., Baton Rouge, LA
John H. Johns, Innovative, Corona, CA
Rhonda Findley, Pop City & Funrock’n, New Orleans, LA
Nathalie Bonnette, Bonnette Consulting Incorporated, Houston, TX
Marie Schaller, Chocolate Delicacy, Warwick, RI
Jim Wiegand, The Olive Scene, Rocky Rivery, OH
Tony Samper, ACME Facility Maintenance, Houston, TX
Janelle Blakely Photopoulos, Blakely Interior Design, North Kingstown, RI
Carmela Roth, RED Company, Long Beach, CA
Mario Nowogrodzki, Mendelson Consulting, Inc., Pembroke Pines, FL
Malika Martin, Fun Da Mentals For Education, LLC, Houston, TX
Maria Chiancola, Newport Wine Cellar & Gourmet, Newport, RI
Ileine Shaw, Shaw + Co. Productions LLC, New York, NY
Alycen Cuellar, The Local Oak, Dallas, TX
Azin Valy, Cityzen by Azin | I-Beam Design, New York, NY
Jennifer Diaz, Diaz Trade Law, North Miami, FL
Sharai Lavoie, Lavoie CPA PLLC, Charlotte, NC
Mike Faherty, International ProSales Connection, LLC | Mosquito Hunters of The Woodlands and West Spring, Houston, TX
Nadia Haddad, Freeway Auto, Inc., Monterey Park, CA
Odessa L. Phillip, Assedo Consulting, LLC, Laurel, MD
Jorge Robelo, Synergy Homecare of Miami & Ft. Myers, Miami, FL
Jeanne Whipple, Elfant Wissahicken Realtors, Philadelphia, PA
Leslie Excell, Excell In Design Group, Margate, FL
Lana Joseph-Ford, High Level Speech & Hearing Center, New Orleans, LA
Thuy Fontelera, Element Structural Engineers, Inc., Newark, CA
Dona Franklin, Turnkey Solutions, LLC, Fairburn, GA
Denise Toussaint-Jackson, B&B Enterprises, Phoenix, AZ
Jennifer Didier, Directions Training Center Inc., Chicago, IL
Terry Owen, Silk Road Textiles, LLC, Cincinnati, OH
Dora Herrera, Yuca’s Restaurants, Los Angeles, CA
Shaun Sandoval, Sandoval Custom Creations, Inc., Larkspur, CO
Randy Larsen, The Oncor Corporation, Santa Fe Springs, CA
Izaah Knox, Urban Dreams, Des Moines, IA
Khari Parker, Connies Chicken and Waffles, Baltimore, MD
Celeste Burns, Burns Automotive Service, Moultonborough, NH
Haleema Shafeek, Green Office Furniture Solutions, Columbus, OH
Jenny Steffensmeier, Steffensmeier Welding & Manufacturing, Inc., Pilot Grove, IA
Jan Desper Peters, Higher Ground Transportation Services, Baltimore, MD
Ivy Lawson, Logwood Company, LLC, Boston, MA
Kathryn Hubicki, One Source Environmental, LLC, Charlotte, NC
William D’Ariano, Chilly Willy & Cool Carl’s Ice, Yonkers, NY
Justin Quandt, The Foundry, Chicago, IL
Mike Hedges, Pacific Trux, Signal Hill, CA
Kaylyn Scott Williams, Interstate Professional Group Inc., Arlington, TX
Janice Adams, CHEMICO International, Inc., Katy, TX
Chanda Mills Crutcher, American Senior Assistance Programs, Inc., Huntsville, AL
John Fitzpatrick, Chicago Blue Dolphins, LLC, Chicago, IL
Kelly Davis, Lusty Monk Mustard, Asheville, NC
Paul Terveen, Lakes Lube Center, Spirit Lake, IA
Robert Chisholm, RE Chisholm Architects INC., Miami, FL
Leticia Llamas, Llamas-Da Conceicao Insurance Agency Inc., Granite Bay, CA
William D. Fong, Fong Ilagan, LLP, Houston, TX
Lisa, cookie mom, Englewood, NJ
D. Bart Justice, Shattered Media, Inc., Huntsville, AL
Dana Buchanan, Primal Alchemy Catering & Provisions Pantry, Long Beach, CA
Elin Barton, White Knight Productions, Vestal, NY
Daniel R. Garcia, Salsa Caterers & Special Events/Salsa Express, Mt. Vernon, NY
Karen Kaufman, The Kaufman Partnership, Ltd, Philadelphia, PA
Ryan Gwilliam, Train Walk Poop, South Salt Lake, UT
Lorena Cantarovici, Maria Empanada, Denver, CO
Li Bart Adams, Mountain View Mushrooms, Fillmore, UT
Adrienne Sweeney, Driftwood Inn & RV Park, Homer, AK
Sonya Weisshappel, Seriatim LLC, New York, NY
Mario G. Cesario, Cesar-Kai Karate Academy, Cranford, NJ
Louis F Vastano Jr, 1-2-3 Financial Services, Inc., West Warwick, RI
Mary Beth Greene, mb greene, llc, Fairhope, AL
Iam Christian Tucker, ILSI ENGINEERING, New Orleans, LA
Catherine Dentino, Fireball Printing, Philadelphia, PA
Rafael Manzara, JILZARAH, Buffalo Grove, IL
Joseph Khalaf, ampiO Solutions, Dallas, TX
Kalyn Johnson Chandler, EFFIE’S PAPER :: STATIONERY & WHATNOT, New York, NY
Dr. Roy Rivera, Jr., Crom Rehabilitation, Houston, TX
Willa Kammerer, Firestarter Interactive, Providence, RI
Cheryl “Cherrie” Thompson, Made in the Shade, Houston, TX
Jassi Lekach Antebi, J Group Events, Miami, FL
Genevieve Brill Murphy, Heavenly Homecare Inc., d/b/a Visiting Angels- Long Beach, Long Beach, CA
Sharon Hairston, Hairston & Associates Insurance Services, Spring TX
Richard Sommers CEO, IT AMG, Farmingdale, NY
Beth K. Rautiola, Zeppo’s Rautiola LLP, Irvine, CA
Irsan Tisnabudi, Aria Services, Inc., Houston, TX
Morgan Reichner, Redkeys Dies, Inc., Gloucester City, NJ
Brian Sather, Blacksmith International, Salt Lake City, UT
Greg Parish, Gourmet Royale, LLC, Dallas, TX
Jose Duenas, GAMA Contracting Services, Inc., South El Monte, CA
Claude Burns, Office Libations, Oakland, CA
Amy Stokes, Gift Hounds, Inc., Salt Lake City, UT
Sheree Speck, Speck Insurance & Financial Services PLLC, Houston, TX
Beverly J. Mannassi, Mannassi IT Solutions, Canoga Park, CA
Haley Keller, Peddler Brewing Company, Seattle, WA
Susan Currie, Susan Currie Design, LLC, New Orleans, LA
Kerry Maiorca, Bloom Yoga Studio, Chicago, IL
M. O’Brien, The Heights School, Haddon Heights, NJ
Joel Benson, Dependable Letterpress, Inc., Vallejo, CA
Candice Doi, Lynch Sign Co., Monrovia, CA
Blessing Agu, KindTouch Healthcare Services, LLC, Lilburn, GA
Teresa Carew, On Safari Foods, Seattle, WA
Claudia Alvarez, Prime Tech Support, LLC, Miami, FL
Alan Razzaghi, FreshLunches Inc., Northridge, CA
Cori Anne & Randy Kopke, Backyard Brine, Cutchogue, NY
Susan Voyles, Logos Communications Inc., Canton, MI
Veronica Nugent, Simply Ballroom, Richmond, VA
Gaurav Verma, Verma Group NY INC., Hicksville, NY
Paul Kartsonis, Bakers Man Productions, Torrance, CA
Laurie Neronha CEO, Viriditas Beautiful Skin Therapies, Providence, RI
Richard Klein, Advanced Battery Systems, Inc., Culver City, CA
Sidney Cramer, Spa Sidney, Long Beach, CA
Stephanie Nix-Thomas, Claude H. Nix Construction Co., Ogden, UT
Lynn McComas, DNP, ANP-C, Encinitas, CA
Michael J. Kelly, AIA, Tilton, Kelly + Bell, L.L.C, Chicago, IL
Nkemdi Ohalete, P.E., NEDU ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC., Houston, TX
Owen Runnals, General Networks Corporation, Glendale, CA
Aliou Diallo, Park Ave Luxury Limousine Inc., New York, NY
Jenn Bonura, B and H Signs, Monrovia, CA
Cindy Son, Rubio & Son, Tax and Bookkeeping, Houston, TX
Dominika Malinowska Hertsberg, Balanced Flow Wellness, LLC, Chicago, IL
Cheryl Nichols, Cafe Millwork, LLC, Baltimore, MD
Margarita M Dilone, Crystal Insurance Group, Inc., Washington, DC
Aaron Thornock, The Mapleton Assisted Living, Andover, KS
Neal Moir, Titan Aquatic Exhibits, Phoenix, AZ
Suzanne Foley, Port City Pretzels, Portsmouth, NH
Dan Lauritzen, Simple System, Inc., Salt Lake City, UT
Jordan Gaspard, IKON Electric, LLC, Loves Park, IL
Wanda M. Johnson, J.D., PREEMPT, Inc., Washington, DC
Cindy Gallagher, Mahalo Massage Therapy NYC LLC, New York, NY
Mark Schmukler, Sagefog Marketing Group, LLC, Doylestown, PA
Shaniquita Gregg, Simply Scents Candle Co., Houston, TX
Ginny Macys, Breadsmith of Lakewood, Lakewood, OH
Mary Kling, Wendi’s Cleaning Service, Inc., Amherst, NH
Dennis Powell, Butter Pat Industries, Easton, MD
Lisa and Jason Martinez, Cowboy Red Transport LLC, Lindon, UT
Mercedes Sepko, Marketink XL, Signal Hill, CA
Kurt Casaa, KC Body Shop Supply, Inc., Chicago, IL
Randall Powell, CPM, RPA, Infinite Horizons Queens, NY
JB Slater, Uptime Technologies, Miami, FL
Ali Jarrett, Harold’s, Restaurant, Bar & Terrace, Houston, TX
Angela Kidane, KidzStuff Child Care Center, Baltimore, MD
Kristen Heaney, Yard Bar, Austin, TX
Muffi Bootwala, Amcare Pro Home Health, Richardson TX
Zawadi Bryant, Nightlight Pediatric Urgent Care, Houston, TX
Sandra Cordero, Gasolina Café, Los Angeles, CA
Lana Farfan, Caught in the Moment, Long Beach, CA
Daniel Bower, Bower Web Solutions Inc., Ringwood, NJ
Fran Bideman Gross, Advantages, Kew Gardens, NY
Kelly L. Peterson, Transitions2Transformation, LLC, Los Angeles, CA
Naomi Stone, MugenKioku Corporation, Hermosa Beach, CA
Kenzie Biggins, Worxbbee, Greenville, SC
Deirdre Nero, NERO Immigration Law, PL, Coral Gables, FL
Leah Versteegen, Alpine Physical Therapy, Missoula, MT
Jennifer B. Perez, Growing Roots LLC, Long Beach, CA
Regina Gwynn, TresseNoire Beauty, New York, NY
Paul Veyna, TV Plumbing Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Armando Anderson, PTY TECH, LLC, Bridgeport, CT
Elizabeth Ledet, Waxing the City Franchise Multi Unit Owner, New Orleans, LA
Barbara Rourke, Bells + Whistles, Los Angeles, CA
Ian Marriott, IGM Commercial fire and electrical systems, Hagerstown, MD
Janette Desmond, Sunshine Sweets LLC, Portsmouth NH
Suzie Ellison, Aarf Pet Care, Salt Lake City UT
Janet Lee, Del Printing Inc., St. Clair Shores, MI
Muriel Bartol, swrve Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Joanne LeBlanc, Del Printing Inc., St. Clair Shores, MI
Jennifer B. Perez, Growing Roots LLC, Long Beach, CA
Regina Gwynn, TresseNoire Beauty, New York, NY
Paul Veyna, TV Plumbing Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Armando Anderson, PTY TECH, LLC, Bridgeport, CT
Elizabeth Ledet, Waxing the City Franchise Multi Unit Owner, New Orleans, LA
Barbara Rourke, Bells + Whistles, Los Angeles, CA
Ian Marriott, IGM Commercial fire and electrical systems, Hagerstown, MD
Janette Desmond, Sunshine Sweets LLC, Portsmouth NH
Suzie Ellison, Aarf Pet Care, Salt Lake City UT
Juan C. Perez, Highbird Media, Brooklyn, NY
Muriel Bartol, swrve Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Joanne LeBlanc, Del Printing Inc., St. Clair Shores, MI
Jesus Alvarez, Cloudium/PRW.NET, San Juan, PR
Elizabeth Sailer, Petaluma Community Acupuncture, Petaluma, CA
Birgess Angelus, B Line Events, Inc., San Francisco, CA
Corine Prieto, Integrated Geophysics Corp, Houston, TX
Justin Mann, Blackstone Group Leasing & Management, Rumford, RI
Ginny Schwartzter, All Clear Emergency Management Group, Raleigh, NC
Clay Huntington, Huntington Glassworks, San Juan Capistrano, CA
Kevin Turking, Midnight Sun Home Care Inc., Anchorage, AK
Michael Silva, FOUNDATION performance Physical Therapy, Pawtucket & Warren, RI
Wendy Sachs, Philadelphia Nanny Network, Philadelphia, PA
Debika Sen, A Classic Tours Collection, Redondo Beach, CA
Andrew Krause, AKA PARTNERS LLC, Chicago, IL
Angela Hildeson, Smart Dog Dallas, Dallas, TX
Carlos Ruiz, HT Metals, Tucson, AZ
Tuesday Williams, 2SDAY International, LLC, Baltimore, MD
Yolanda Schon, Senior Helpers of Miami, Miami, FL
Dominick Davis, DIFFERENTREGARD, Baltimore, MD
Gregory Brown, Simple Health Wellness, Long Beach, CA
Melinda Davidson, Alliance Engineering LLC, Mobile, AL
Donna del Rey, Relish Culinary Adventures, Healdsburg, CA
D. Cory Markham, Markham Investigation & Protection, Lakewood, WA
Irene Hicks, America's Best ElectricMart Inc., Tamuning, GU
Kimberly Schanzner, Pulse Laser & SkInc. are Center, New York, NY
Karen Thompson, Die-Mension Corporation, Brunswick, OH
Kristie Schumacher, 4th & Rose Apparel, Los Angeles, CA
Carolyn Cashion, Cashion Homes, Pilot Point, TX
Babby Posey, Posey's Construction & Development Inc., Humble, TX
Mia Andersen, HARDCORESPORT, Whittier, CA
Scott Wilson, WPS, Anaheim, CA
Onyx Enterprise, Inc., Engineering and Construction Services, Detroit, MI
Lisa Falkenstein, Nurtured Foundation LLC, Avon Lake, OH
Gerard P. Charlot, The Charlot Group, Baltimore, MD
Michelle Salater, Sumer, LLC, Hollywood, SC
Hope Blankenship, To The Rescue Bookkeeping, LLC, Diberville, MS
Eryca Strong, S3 Safety Solutions, Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Ryan Gisclair, Complete Safety Solutions, LLC, Houma, LA
Heber, Figueroa, Darok Steel Inc., Arecibo, PR
Chris Phoenix, Phoenix Media Group, New York, NY
Amelia Narcisi, Les Petits Cherubs Child Care Center, Philadelphia, PA
Desyree Dixon, Bolton Therapy & Wellness, Baltimore, MD
Aaron Wilkinson, Wilkinson's Trophy, Provo, UT
Eula McDowell, The Big Bean Theory, Gwynn Oak, MD
Carrie Chatterton, Carrie Chatterton Studio LLC, Wakefield, RI
Thomas Michael, Michael Management Corporation, San Diego, CA
Joellen Reichenbach, Select Sales, Mills River, NC
Leslie Summer Wang, Good Work Marketing, Inc., New Orleans, LA
Michael Slattery, Arthur P. O'Hara, Inc., Downers Grove, IL
Jonathan Cook, CINC.H Underground Inc., Chipley, FL
Stephanie Sala, Five Little Monkeys, Berkeley, CA
Bob Bakva, ProCAT, Calabasas, CA
Maria Davalos, CEO, Baby Sitters Guild, New York, NY
Andy DiMarino Jr., ADM Landscape Corp, Kew Gardens, NY
Patricia Watts, FCI Management, Cerritos, CA
Harris Edelman, Ombligo, Brooklyn, NY
Amy Bircher, MMI Textiles, Inc., Westlake, OH
Christine Ippolito, Compass Workforce Solutions, LLC, Hauppauge, NY
Nydia Perez-Salazar, Persal General Contractor, Hollywood, FL
Heidi Murphy, Warwick Communications, Inc., Broadview Heights, OH
Mark Zimmerman, KZ Companies, LLC, Irvine, CA
Rhonda Feinman, Rhonda Feinman Custom Frames, Inc., Woodside, NY
Greg Gage, Backyard Brains, Ann Arbor, MI
Chuck Osterhaus, Thermo-Temp, Inc., Houston, TX
Thomas A. Lovick Jr., Kaylo Enterprises, LLC, Akron, OH
Tim Clay, InSighters Inc., Birmingham, AL
Angel Li, Little Linguists Academy, Chicago, IL
Ted Marks, Fowlers Chocolate Company Inc., Buffalo, NY
Brad Wenneberg, American Martial Arts Academy, Fullerton, CA
Lauren Raimondi, All Aces Promotional Staffing, New York, NY
Oksana Ambroz-Trychta, It’s Oksana, LLC, Chicago, IL
Conor Boylan, 5 Points Coffee and Tea, Cleveland, OH
Bryan Pate, ElliptiGO, Inc., Solana Beach, CA
Annette Tipton, Able Access Transportation LLC, Milwaukee, WI
Alyse Makarewicz, AIA, AMB Architects, Houston, TX
MG Stevens, Mikan Corp, Saline, MI
Kyle L. Corbridge, The Bon Agency Insurance, Clearfield, UT
Andrew White, Comptus, Thornton, NH
Christopher Perdomo, Augustino Brothers, Inc., New Orleans, LA
Sara Bowen, Cobalt Consulting LLC, Maumee, OH
Marian Jamieson, Marian Jamieson Furniture & Lighting, Sierra Madre, CA
Hilary Lentini, Lentini Design & Marketing, Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Kelli B Kavanaugh, Wheelhouse Detroit Bike Shop, Detroit, MI
Charlotte Carter GRI Technology Solutions, LLC, San Mateo, CA

Shaun Sandoval, Sandoval Custom Creations, Inc, Larkspur, CO

Gary Grantham, Architectural Sign Systems, LLC by ALLPRO, Houston, TX
Gagan Bains, Arc Engineering, Monrovia, CA
William and Jeanette Owens, Worry-Free Transportation, Inc., Waterford, MI
Roxanne Morrison, Hawkmoor Transportation & Logistics, Houston, TX
Liz Gardner, Quality Plastics, Inc, Sparks, NV
Manuel Castro, Minuteman Press Downey, Downey, CA
Eric Heininger, EDEN+ Fundraising Consulting, Des Moines, IA
Scott Genord, Pulse Fitness LLC, Pleasant Ridge, MI
Dionne Ford, Spa Party 2 U, Houston, TX
Shawn Nesbit, Good Karma Café, Philadelphia, PA
Riva Kalasho, LACE Boutique, Troy, MI
Rosalind and Clayton McCallard, Snackrilege Vegan Foods, Portland, OR
Mimi Tran-Gorey, Love Beauty Group, Inc., Miami, FL
Stephanie Scott Bradshaw, First and Last PR, Jersey City, NJ
Ruth Allen Ollison, Ollison Elsberg Associates, Houston, TX
David Reyes, Fonda Santa Rosa Mexican Cuisine, Houston, TX
Christina Generie, revolutionEYES, Ellicott City, MD
Leora Cowart, Learning Well Academy, Fort Worth, TX
Jarel J. Cajigas Roman, MediRec, Inc., Guaynabo, PR
Carolyn Morse, PowerLung Inc, Houston, TX
Jill Weaver, Answerlinks Inc, Hollidaysburg, PA
Tammy Hurley, Studio 33 Salon & Spa, Columbus, OH
Daniel Komis, TechRunner IT, Westbury, NY
Chris Diaz, Diaz-Yourman & Associates, Santa Ana, CA
Melissa Lagowski, Big Buzz Idea Group, Chicago, IL
Evalyn Shea, Shea Writing & Training Solutions, Inc., Houston, TX
Tami Mullen, Intuitive Group, Capitol Heights, MD
Lucian Stacy, Left Coast Scales, LLC, Riverside, CA
Nick Brattan, New England Document Systems, Manchester, NH
Jennifer Haughey, ReliaTrain, Bloomfield Hills, MI
Fiona Tolunay, Vanity Salons, Houston, TX
Camille McClain, Merry Music Makers, Chicago, IL
Conrad Gardner, Channel Mortgage, LLC, Maspeth, NY
Erika Jensen, The Chocolate Season, Lincoln, NE
Renee Bradford, C'est Si Bon Catering, Chicago, IL
Sara Vazquez, Cuban Dulceria International Bakery, Carrollton, TX
Jodi Lahaye, Hedgehouse, New York, NY
Dawn P. Jackson, Nudawn Marketing Group, Inc., Bowie, MD
Juan Pablo Gutierrez-Gonzalez, Gutigon, San Juan, PR
Steven Mann, End Results Health & Wellness, Torrance, CA
Eric Jeter, A.C.T Abatement Corporation, Passaic, NJ
Kyung Heo, Supreme Dollar Inc., Upper Darby, PA
Apryl Stewart, Skyview Concessions, Inc., Torrance, CA
Mike Camorlinga, Lulu's Restaurant, Van Nuys, CA
Diana Vasquez, Cellar Creations LLC, Sugar Land, TX
Norwood J. Clark, Jr., Darrow's New Orleans Grill, Carson, CA
Amy Beth Treciokas, Yoga Now Inc., Chicago, IL
Anita Spencer, Safe Choice LLC, Cleveland, OH
Steve Meka, STEM Handmade Soap, Lakewood, OH
Chantal Boxer, Fini Concierge, Boston, MA
Felicia Bishop, Hwang Bishop Designs, Providence, RI
Terry Girifaclot, Venus Supplies and Services, Harleysville, PA
Donna Hager, Macan Deve Engineers, DPC, White Plains, NY
Nick Brattan, New England Document Systems, LLC, Manchester, NH
Sandra Vega, Ingles Para Ti, LLC, Dallas, TX
Della Kosowicz, Jo Handbags LLC, New York NY
Ivy Cuervo-Johnson, Young Achievers Learning Center Inc, Philadelphia, PA
Carolyn Williams Francis, Williams Interior Designs, Inc., Columbus, OH
JoEllen Hockenbrough, Providence Power Yoga, Providence, RI
Tony Ketterling, Equity Real Estate, Sandy, UT
Jose G Rivera, Xynergie Corp, San Juan, PR
Francie Williams Caccavo, Olivia’s Crouton Co. Inc., Brandon, VT
Pamela Henshall, Greater Northeast Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, Philadelphia, PA
William Rose, EPS Talent, Dallas, TX
Doreen Zayer, Relax on Cloud 9, Inc., Staten Island, NY
Elizabeth Fisher, Lizzie Bee's Flower Shoppe, Richardson, TX
Ricky Lightcap, Alabama Heat Exchangers, Inc., Mobile, AL
Yacov Wrocherinsky, Orion Global Solutions LLC, New York City, NY
Elin Barton, White Knight Productions, Vestal, NY
Jane Snell-Simpson, The Lifestyle Contractor, Coconut Creek, FL
Peter Evangelista, World Trophies, Providence, RI
Colleen Nagher, Colleen Farrell Design, Rochester, MI
Gordon Mahre, Dry Ice Works, Inc., Southfield, MI
Bob Conner, All Pro Security, Pleasant Grove, UT
William S. Cheraso, Peerless Electric Co., Inc., Mentor, OH
Cassie Brown, TCG Events, Inc., Charlotte, NC
David Carberry, Enradius and GovReach, Baltimore, MD
Michelle Baskin, ABA Outreach Services, Independence, OH
Brian David, Terrapin Transportation Services Inc., Baltimore, MD
Sabrina Merritt, October Social Media, Atlanta, GA
Hope Looney, J.Cakes, North Branford, CT
Bernadette Capulong, BC Design Haus, Los Angeles, CA
Felicia Lewis, DS Architecture, Cleveland, OH
Jeff Jenkins, Fidanza Performance, Perry, OH
Lisa Lunsford, GS3 Global, Livonia, MI
Jennifer Hawkins, Hawkins International, New York, NY
Eve Bontemp, Garden of Eve restaurant, Providence, RI
Chris Eggleton & Chris Retzer, Newpark Resort, Park City, UT
Sandee S. Dougherty, Canton Visiting Angels, Canton, OH
Peter Troast, Energy Circle, Portland, ME
Cassandra Quinn, Compass Creative Dramatics, Chicago, IL
Gail Johnson, High Achievers Learning Center, La Porte TX
Fern Dawkins, JM Carty Holdings, LLC, Houston, TX
Drew Gibbs, Winchester Inn / Alchemy Restaurant / Smithfields Restaurant, Ashland, OR
Ferdinand R. Dimailig, BOX Studios, Chicago, IL
Pam Stanczewski, Central Point Partners, Westerville, OH
Bennie Washington, Inventech Services, LLC, Fort Worth, TX
Cynthia Rumph, Fashion Spa House, INC, Baltimore, MD
Ashley Kingdon-Reese, Independent Health Solutions, Huron, SD
James McMillan, Philly Homebrew Outlet, Philadelphia, PA
Cristina Oliveira, Elastic Wax Center LLC, Astoria, NY
Jeffrey Lesser, S.J.L Wholesale Group, Stamford, CT
Kurt Maurer, Coolant Control, Inc., Cincinnati, OH
Don Cheney, Custom Store Fixtures, LLC, Ogden, UT
Zalla Otten, Zalla Massage, Houston, TX
Mari Gonzales, Open Integration Consulting, Fort Worth, TX
Tracie Miller Mitchell, Big Frog Custom T-Shirts & More of Prince George's, Lanham, MD
Azra Khalfan-Kermali, Plaques by Azra, Elmhurst, NY
Marialisa Zywotchenko, President, Cyrus Contracting Corporation, Katonah, NY
Jennifer Robertson-Ahrens, RFC Logistics, Miami, FL
Jeffrey Hagman, Bright Prosthetics Inc, Cleveland, OH
Britney Garrick, Alpine Business Products, UT and ID
Joseph Riccobono, Sala NOLA, New Orleans, LA
Melissa Alger, Weddings by Design & The Tux Shop, West Des Moines, IA
Jennifer Cavallaro, Beehive Cafe, Bristol, RI
Frank Arenal, Ignition and Fuel Systems, Corp, San Juan, PR
Natalie Kaddas, Kaddas Enterprises, Salt Lake City, UT
Adam Buck, Small Point Cafe, Providence, RI
Adam Spencer, 911 IT, South Jordan, UT
Adel Shaw, Spoil me hair salon & spa, Chicago, IL
Adette C. Contreras, Tinsel Experiential Design, Brooklyn, NY
Adolfo Mendez-Nouel, MPG ONE Wellness, New York, NY
Adria Magoti, TX Citywide Pro Services, Houston, TX
Aida Veronica Vidal, CCMS, Jupiter, FL
Alana Nelson, Fire Mountain Solar LLC, Mount Vernon, WA
Alex Cobo, Cobo Construction Corp, Key Biscayne, FL
Alex Phommasathit, DHM Agency, Columbus, OH
Alexander Rodriguez, YMMY Marketing LLC, Tampa, FL
Alexandra Ortiz, Shades Brewing, Salt Lake City, UT
Alexis McSween, Bottom Line Construction & Development, LLC, New York, NY
Ali Turfe, Westborn Carwash, Dearborn, MI
Alicia Makaye, GXA, Richardson, TX
Alli Jarrett, Harold's Restaurant, Bar & Terrace, Houston, TX
Allison Allain, PCI Builders, Monrovia, CA
Amanda Conger, NOLA Boards, New Orleans, LA
Alicia Jarrett, Harold's Restaurant, Bar & Terrace, Houston, TX
Allison Allain, PCI Builders, Monrovia, CA
Angelina Dart, ND, California, CA
Anita Ron, BriteWorks, Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Annie Aguilar, San Dieguito Engineering Inc., San Diego, CA
Annie Aguilar, San Dieguito Engineering Inc., San Diego, CA
Annie Aguilar, San Dieguito Engineering Inc., San Diego, CA
Annie Aguilar, San Dieguito Engineering Inc., San Diego, CA
Annie Aguilar, San Dieguito Engineering Inc., San Diego, CA
Annie Aguilar, San Dieguito Engineering Inc., San Diego, CA
Annie Huston, Birdsall & Co, Denver, CO
Anthony Byson, Anthonys Asphalt LLC, Dexter, MI
Antonette Vanasek, Vanasek Insurance Services, Inc., Chico, CA
Antonio "Tony" Gonzalez, Better Blinds/Intellishades, Caguas, PR
Aoife O'Donnell, National EAP, Inc., Hauppauge, NY
April Hughes, HPZS, Chicago, IL
April May, Smudge Ink, Acton, MA
Apryl Stewart, Skyview Concessions, Inc., Torrance, CA
Art Bashi, The Art of Custom Framing, Inc., Troy, MI
Ashlee Trempus, SignOn, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
Ashley Kingdon-Reese, Independent Health Solutions, Huron, SD
Audrie Blomquist, Odd's Cafe, Asheville, NC
Axel Krayer, 1to1printers, LLC, Houston, TX
Azra Kazim Kermali, Plaques by Azra, Elmhurst, NY
B. Scott Landry, Lane & Associates, Inc., Metairie, LA
Balaji Rengananar, A1PlusSoft, Chicago, IL
Barb Smith, Journey Steel, Inc., Cincinnati, OH
Barbara Knight, Resource Management Group LLC, Memphis, TN
Barbara Yanuck, EPhase 2 LLC, Huntington Station, NY
Bart Justice, Shattered Media, Inc., Huntsville, AL
Beatrice Key, Key & Associates, P.C., Silver Spring, MD
Ben Greiner, Forget Computers, Chicago, IL
Ben Tyndell, Tyndell Photographic, Livonia, MI
Beni Patel, Tessellations Inc., The Woodlands, TX
Berek Awend, American Drapery Systems, Golden Valley, MN
Beth Alpaugh-Cote, Auric Systems International, Peterborough, NH
Beth Brodovsky, Iris Creative Group, Inc, Fort Washington, PA
Beverley Mannassi, Mannassi IT Solutions, Canoga Park, CA
Bevon Joseph, Greenwood Project, Chicago, IL
Bill Spohn, Sr., TruTechTools.com, Mogadore, OH
Birgess Angelus, B Line Events, Inc, San Francisco, CA
Bob Bakva, ProCAT, Calabasas, CA
Bobby Ameen, 24HRC, Irvine, CA
Bonnie Brickman, Guys & Co, Highland Park, IL
Boret Rose, Up In Smoke Caterers, LLC, Randallstown, MD
Brad Yochum, QBcure, LLC, Placentia, CA
Brandon Blackwell, Elysian Seafood, LLC, New Orleans, LA
Brenda Mcfield, Mariposa Salon and Spa, New Orleans, LA
Brent Alexander, Hope Home Care Inc, Staten Island, NY
Brian David, Wheaton Tacos, Wheaton, MD
Brian Mazurek, Vernon and Maz Inc, Monee, IL
Brian Warling, Picture Day, Chicago, IL
Camille Johnson, Motor City Dance Factory, Southfield, MI
Candice Campbell, Nim. A Design Consultancy, LLC, Atlanta, GA
Candice Simons, Brooklyn Outdoor, Detroit, MI
Carla Kirkland, The Kirkland Group, Ridgeland, MS
Carla Walker-Miller, Walker-Miller Energy Services, Detroit, MI
Carlos Purcell, Integra Group, San Juan, PR
Carmen Cedre, bloOm beauty, San Juan, PR
Carrie Mizera, JWM Global Education, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA
Carrie Morey, Callie's Hot Little Biscuit, Charleston, SC
Carrie Muzika, GEODECA LLC, Tulsa, OK
Casey Metzger, Top Shelf Services, Park City, UT
Catherine Walker, Da Lock Masters-Hawaii, LLC, Honolulu, HI
Catherine Witrzy, Witrzy Collective, New Orleans, LA
Cathy Koch, K-Tex Systems Inc., Ferndale, MI
Charles Antone, Building Enclosure Science, Providence, RI
Charles Munoz, Pacific Lighting & Standards Co., Lynwood, CA
Charles Platonic, Platonic Graphics, Los Angeles, CA
Charles Wells, Today’s Vision Katy, Houston, TX
Chaya Pamula, Pamten Inc, Princeton, NJ
Cherie Wrenn, Holliman-Wrenn, Tomball, TX
Cheryl K Perry, Full Staff Inc., Houston, TX
Cheryl Kline, Kline Academy of Fine Art, Los Angeles, CA
Cheryl “Cherrie” Thompson, Made in the Shade, Houston, TX
Chris Constantino, Camio Custom Cabinetry, Canton, MA
Chris Fichaud, Club Pilates of North Houston, Spring, TX
Chris Hyde Jimenez, ReNew Renovation, Colleyville, TX
Chris Lake, Lux Events, Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Chris Porosky, Red Road Networks LLC, Albuquerque, NM
Christina Millikin, Glow Events, San Francisco, CA
Christopher Brook, Brook Insurance Associates, LLC, Warwick, RI
Christopher Brown, Rescon Basement Solutions LLC, Londonderry, NH
Christopher Campagna, Braddock Commercial Real Estates Solutions, Alexandria, VA
Chuck Osterhaus, Thermo-Temp, Inc., Houston, TX
Claudio Sorrentino, Body Details, Boca Raton, FL
Coby Pfaff, Sunrise Integration, Los Angeles, CA
Coleman Bye, Mercantile Press, Inc., Wilmington, DE
Connie Wyatt, S.A.I.D. Strategy Group Incorporated, Chicago, IL
Courtney Kimmel, Childcare Management Group, Inc., Springfield, PA
Courtney McKee, Headframe Spirits, Butte, MT
Cresta Swainston, Unity Health Center, Meridian, ID
Cristina Collazo, Valija Gitana, San Juan, PR
Curtis Nare, CSW Systems, Warrenton, VA
Cynthia Facundo, The Bookkeeping Key, Houston, TX
Cynthia Slater, Cynthia Slater Insurance Agency, Chicago, IL
Dan Horan, Pizzazz Management II, LLC, Lafayette Hill, PA
Dan Lauritzen, Simple Systems, Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Dana Oliver, Adventure Kids Playcare, Dallas, TX
Daniel Garcia, Salsa Caterers & Special Events/Express, Mount Vernon, NY
Daniel Guide, Freedom Auto & Tire, Plaistow, NH
Daniel Ramir, Latino Worker Safety Center, Hillside, IL
Daniel Victory, Victory New Orleans, New Orleans, LA
Darci McConnell, McConnell Communications, Inc., Detroit, MI
Dave Meleo, New Vision Imaging, Valencia, CA
David Alade, Century Partners, Detroit, MI
David Brooks, Brooks Quality Painting LLC, Metairie, LA
David Klingenerber, The Brinery, Ann Arbor, MI
David McAlister, McAlister GeoScience, Inc., Long Beach, CA
David Raymond Jr, Clean Fleet Auto Body, Metairie, LA
David Simnick, Soapbox, Washington, DC
Debbie Capko, Pegasus Freight Services Inc., Houston, TX
Deborah Treviño, Treco Services, Inc., San Antonio, TX
Debra Hammett, Serious Results, LLC, Flower Mound, TX
Debra Inwald, A1 Works-in-Progress Associates LLC, New York, NY
Deepa Srinivasan, Vision Planning and Consulting, Fulton, MD
Deidre McCarthy, Abs, Jersey City, NJ
Demetria Davenport, Luxurious Essentials Massage Spa, Southfield, MI
Denise Duncan, A T Industrial Products, Pomona, CA
Denise Rice, Peak Performance, Inc., Chattanooga, TN
Denise Toussaint, B B J Enterprises Incorporated, Phoenix, AZ
Dennis Powell, Butter Pat Industries, Easton, MD
Denzel Hankinson, DHInfrastructure, Northampton, MA
Derek Boone, Fort Worth Gasket & Supply, Fort Worth, TX
Desyree Dixon, Bolton Therapy & Wellness, Baltimore, MD
Dhyanesh Bhatt, Bhatt & Associates, Inc., La Palma, CA
Dianna ODoherty, Profit Line, New York, NY
Diva S. Herazo, Biomedent, Inc, Houston, TX
DJ Heckes, EXHIB-IT!, Albuquerque, NM
Dominika Dolina, Pause massage, Chicago, IL
Don Cheney, Custom Store Fixtures LLC, Ogden, UT
Dona Franklin, Turnkey Solutions LLC, Fairburn, GA
Donna del Rey, Relish Culinary Adventures, Healdsburg, CA
Donna Wallace, Wallace Financial, Southfield, MI
Doreen Zayer, Relax On Cloud Nine Inc, Staten Island, NY
Dorinda Obsta, Obsta Plumbing, inc., Katy, TX
Douglas Griffin, Coastal Delivery Services LLC, Belle Chasse, LA
Douglas Haig Alexander, Alexander Financial Services, Inc., Richmond, VA
Dr. Malika Martin, Fun Da Mentals For Education, LLC, Houston, TX
E J Copeland, CaCo Architecture, LLC, Dallas, TX
Eddie Garcia, Dynasty Builders Inc., Alhambra, CA
Eddie O'Leary, COLAB, Richmond, VA
Elimari Escalante, NanoGroup Corp., Vega Alta, PR
Eliza Walton, Martin's Feed Mill, Inc., Coburn, PA
Elizabeth Beskin, 5th Avenue Digital, New York, NY
Elizajane Whitman, EW Consulting, Inc, Altadena, CA
Ellen Breidenbaugh, ACS Industrial Services, Cockeysville, MD
Eddie Garcia, Dynasty Builders Inc., Alhambra, CA
Eddie O’Leary, COLAB, Richmond, VA
E J Copeland, CaCo Architecture, LLC, Dallas, TX
Eddie Garcia, Dynasty Builders Inc., Alhambra, CA
E J Copeland, CaCo Architecture, LLC, Dallas, TX
E C. James, Ritz Tweed, LLC, Dearborn, MI
Faith Rothberg, College Recruiter, INC, Edina, MN
Felicia Harris, EverythingHR, Rochester Hills, MI
Felicia Lewis, DS Architecture, Cleveland, OH
Felicia Ryan Mauger, Mauge, Inc., Chicago, IL
Gianluca Ballarini, Scoozi Events NYC, New York, NY
Gina Brinegar, Webb Foodservice Design Consultants, Anaheim, CA
Gina Gunderson, Daubemires Printing Co LLC, Middletown, OH
Ginius Macys, Breadsmith of Lakewood, Lakewood, OH
Ginna Ryan Mauger, Mauge, Inc., Chicago, IL
Giovanni Barone, Wynnpnarm Inc., Freehold, NJ
Glen V. Cutrona, Cutrona Architecture PLLC, Staten Island, NY
Gloria James, C. JAMES PLUMBING AND HEATING, INC., Bronx, NY
Gordon Mahrle, Dry Ice Works, Inc., Southfield, MI
Gordon Mankin, Lighting Supply Guy, Irvine, CA
Graham Joyner, METAL + PETAL, Athens, GA
Greg Den Herder, Amber Green Corporation, Houston, TX
Gregory Hines Sr., Amada Senior Care, Farmington Hills, MI
Gregory Williams, Feasibility Research Group LLC, University Heights, OH
Gretchen Gerken, Ashcraft Company, Inc., Dallas, TX
Gustavo Antonetti, Kinori Group, San Juan, PR
Haith Johnson, LeHost, Ferndale, MI
Hema Nambiar, 13-One, Larchmont, NY
Hui Perng, Pookielicious LLC, New Orleans, LA
Hunter Allen, Cervion Systems, Tarrytown, NY
Ian Fess, 1st Choice Roofing Company, Cleveland, OH
Irfan Ahmed, Engineering Design Solutions PLC, Portage, MI
Irina Kurdiani, IDG Seaport Corp, New York, NY
Ivette M Suarez, Marco Drugs & Compounding, Miami, FL
J Antonio Rico, ESEI, El Paso, TX
Jacki Smith, Coventry Creations, Ferndale, MI
Jacqueline Thredgill, Senergene Solutions, Princeton, NJ
Jacqueline Mcgrew, Hood of Downtown Chicago, Chicago, IL
James Forquer, Forquer Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc., North Canton, OH
James Ott, Red Willow Counseling and Recovery, Salt Lake City, UT
James Rizer, DC, CCSP, Provance Chiropractic Sports & Wellness, LLC, Metairie, LA
James Ryan, Sentry Protection LLC, Lakewood, OH
James Thurmond, J.T. Equipment Service Co., Miami, FL
Jamie David, Precast Concrete Company, LLC, Creston, IA
Jamie Michelson, SMZ Advertising, Troy, MI
Jandie Turner, Acuity International LLC, Ellicott City, MD
Jane Kenney, Design Mojo, Youngstown, OH
Jane Snell-Simpson, The Lifestyle Contractor, Coconut Creek, FL
Janice Malone, BRC Design and Print, Mobile, AL
Jason Evans, WE Productions, Inc., Middletown, RI
Jason Gittinger, The Detroit School of Rock and Pop Music, Royal Oak, MI
Jason Hodge, Medical Fitness Pros, Katy, TX
Jason Kidman, SOS Support, South Jordan, UT
Jason Volmut, CPU RX, Chicago, IL
Jeanmarie Richardson, The Digital Architects, Inc., Stevensville, MD
Jeff Butchen, teamDigital Promotions, Bethel, CT
Jeff Guberman, McVeigh Global Meetings and Events, New York, NY
Jeff Lewis, Pacific Rim Environmental, Inc, Seattle, WA
Jeffrey Hagman, Bright Prosthetics Inc., Warrensville Heights, OH
Jeffrey Jones, Consolidus, LLC, Akron, OH
Jelina Petzinger, Clearview Construction Group, Eagle, ID
Jennet Foster, Minuteman Press, North Olmsted, OH
Jennifer Biddle, Tradewinds Intl. LLC, Vista, CA
Jennifer Davis, The Blueberry Hill, Salt Lake City, UT
Jennifer Henderson, J.O., Fort Worth, TX
Jennifer Kuntz, Greenleaf Job Training Services, Inc, Columbus, OH
Jennifer Scott, HireEffect, Frisco, TX
Jeremy Westcott, Environmental Testing and Consulting, Romulus, MI
Jerri Anderson, Community Awareness Services, Inc., Houston, TX
Jessica Cruz, Texas General Store, Grapevine, TX
Jessica Graves, Una Biologicals, Pittsburgh, PA
Jessica Little, Sweet Grass Dairy, Thomasville, GA
Jessica Vidican-Neisius, Morning Glory Chai, Seattle, WA
Jevin Worsham, h2o Auto Spa LLC, Baton Rouge, LA
Jill Ford, Oliver and Olivia Apparel, Edmond, OK
Jill Kerrigan, JAK Graphic Design (DBA: JAK Creative Design), Darien, IL
Jill Manty, MantyWeb, Cypress, TX
Jim Henderson, Henderson Grealis & Assoc, Braintree, MA
Jim Mayne, Deerwood Technologies, Inc., Deerwood, MN
Joann Blayney, Safety Dynamics Group, Inc., Long Beach, CA
Joanna Sobran, MXOtech, Chicago, IL
Jodi Lahaye, Hedgehouse, New York, NY
Jodi Wolf, Paulette Wolf Events & Entertainment, Inc., Chicago, IL
Joe Hashey, Synergy Athletics, Vestal, NY
Joe Spencer, Louisiana Creole Gumbo Restaurants, Detroit, MI
Joellen Kunz, Great Harvest Bread Co., Taylorsville, UT
John Anthony, Krakatoa Indonesian Cuisine, Hollywood, FL
John Briggs, Printing Palace, Santa Monica, CA
John Burnett, Courier-Messenger, Inc., Santa Clarita, CA
John Butler, Groop Texas, LLC, Mansfield, TX
John DeLisa, Cozy Cocoon, Wantagh, NY
John Johnson, Space Continuum, Chicago, IL
John Lopez, Lopez Engineering, Inc., San Diego, CA
John Martin, Martins at Midtown, Vicksburg, MS
John Rafferty, WATCH GUARD 24/7, Glendale, NY
John Santos, Producto Studios, Redondo Beach, CA
Johnny Scheff, Motoworks Chicago, Chicago, IL
Jon Payson, The Chocolate Room, Brooklyn, NY
Jorge Ojeda, HAWK Construction, El Paso, TX
Jose Garduno, GALOSI LLC, Plano, TX
Jose Yamin, Fiori Bruna Pasta, Hialeah, FL
Joseph Cherluck, Best Tool and Eng Co, Clinton Twp, MI
Joseph Heaney, Walden Environmental Engineering PLLC, Oyster Bay, NY
Joseph Morozin, The Dining Car, Philadelphia, PA
Joseph Savoy, Savoy Insurance Group, Elyria, OH
Josh Pather, Photo Booth International LLC, Garland, TX
Joshua Katz, Suncoast Painting and Professional Services, Inc., Davie, FL
Judah Boulet, Northern RI Strength and Conditioning, Smithfield, RI
Julie Savitt, AMS elite solutions, Lake Villa, IL
Julie Walker, Move Resource Group, Houston, TX
Justin Bernstein, Nuts To You, Philadelphia, PA
Justin Bieganek, Mercury Creative Group, Minneapolis, MN
Justin Doyle, Sovereign Custom Builders, Albuquerque, NM
Justin Kreger, Vertical Works Inc/Utopian Villas, Mt. Pleasant, WI
Karen Frome, Rise Projects, New York, NY
Kari Heistad, Culture Coach International, Watertown, MA
Kariema Milligan, Milligan Group LLC, Philadelphia, PA
Karrye Braxton, Global Business Solutions, Inc., Washington, DC
Katherine Tipper, Hunter Benefits Consulting Group, Palatine, IL
Kathleen Green, Executive Coaching Connections, Evanston, IL
Kathleen Moren, Healthy Babies, Happy Moms Inc., East Greenwich, RI
Kathleen Miller, U. S. Compliance Centers, Inc., Chicago, IL
Kathy Ruggiero, Treasure Tower Rewards, South Jordan, UT
Keith M, Tipsy Cow Burger Bar, Kirkland, WA
Kelly Gallagher, EverLights, Inc., Roselle, IL
Kelly Gallagher-Abbott, Jukebox Quilts, Fort Collins, CO
Ken Fleming, Group Dynamix, Carrollton, TX
Kenneth Hekimian, HVN Environmental Service Co., Inc., Torrance, CA
Kenzie Biggins, Worxbee, Greenville, SC
Kerry Brennan Bertram, Stride, Inc. dba Diverse Office Supply, Albuquerque, NM
Kevin Maldonado, Studio Bert Forma, Inc, Scottsdale, AZ
Kevin Nguyen, Miracleworks, Inc., Monrovia, CA
Kevin Sprague, Studio Two, LLC, Miami, FL
Kim Strassner, Words with Boards, Baltimore, MD
Kim Winblood, Mom's Best Friend Dallas, Dallas, TX
Kimberly Dow, Sass Magazine, Frederick, MD
Kirsten Curry, Leading Retirement Solutions, Seattle, WA
Kittie Watson, Innolect, Fort Mill, SC
Kristen Heaney, Yard Bar, Austin, TX
Kristine Watson, WSI of Utah, LLC, Cottonwood Heights, UT
Kumar Mangala, Kapital Data Corp, Langhorne, PA
Kurt Maurer, Coolant Control, Inc., Cincinnati, OH
Kyle Remont, RED Group, New Orleans, LA
Kym Smith, Prestige International Sales, Irvine, CA
Kyra Cavanaugh, 15Be, Inc., Park Ridge, IL
Lacy West, Laced Hair Extensions, South Jordan, UT
Laura Gallagher, The Creative Company, Inc., Madison, WI
Laura Pennino, Pennino and Partners, Houston, TX
Lauran Weiner, B A Smokehouse, Inc, Dallas, TX
Laurie Heard, Move Digital Group, Huntsville, AL
Laurie Little, Fischer-Gambino (WGMinc), New Orleans, LA
Laurie Nunez, Showcase Hawaii Productions LLC, Honolulu, HI
Laurlee Morrison, Cakes de Fleur, Salt Lake City, UT
Leah Packett, CompuWerx International Inc., Countryside, IL
Lee Howard, Howard & O'Brien, Cleveland, OH
Leith ter Meulen, Landair Inc, New York, NY
Lewis Eaton, Heartland Millwrights, Des Moines, IA
Lillian Garcia, Merlili Bridal Boutique, Coral Gables, FL
Lisa Foster, Reconstructure, Providence, RI
Lisa Muskal, Regency Developers, Cleveland Heights, OH
Lisa Salzman, Fire Tech Productions, Inc., Centerville, OH
Liz Kershaw, Hurricane Aquatics, Coral Gables, FL
Loic Hemery, The Wholly Kitchen, Miami, FL
Lola Lass, ADEETA Corporate Staffing, New Orleans, LA
Lou Radivoyevitch, RAD Graphics, Inc, Cleveland Heights, OH
Louis Hirsch, Parker Lighting, Inc., Inglewood, CA
Luis Costas, Sky high elevators, San Juan, PR
Lynai Jones, Mitchell Black, LLC, Chicago, IL
Lynnelle Bryant, Masbuild, Inc., Pasadena, CA
Lyudmila Evans, Evans Industrial, Inc., Irvine, CA
Malissiza Pitcher, North Atlanta IT Consulting Inc, Johns Creek, GA
Manfred Delgado, Artistic Concrete Group, Pinecrest, FL
Marche Warfield, Satori Marketing, Houston, TX
Margaret Crisostomo, STAMP Event Management, New York, NY
Margaret Funny Stephens, University Pediatric Dentistry, Charlotte, NC
Margaret Goking, Pacific Commercial Property Services, Inc., Wildomar, CA
Margaret Pawlik, MPZ Masonry, Chicago, IL
Margueritte Ramos, ShadeFLA, Miami, FL
Maria Campos, SECPRO, LLC, Tucker, GA
Maria Landry, Fleur de lis Insurance (dba of Maria T Landry, LLC), Mandeville, LA
Maria Martinez, Whetstone Workshop, East Providence, RI
Mariana Zywotchenko, Cyrus Contracting Corporation, Katonah, NY
Marian Jamieson, Marian Jamieson Furniture & Lighting, Sierra Madre, CA
Marianne Cielak, Cream Bar Custom Ice Cream Sandwiches, Schaumburg, IL
Marianthy Barakos, The Wave, Bristol, RI
Marie Porter, XL Inc dba Subway, Gulfport, MS
Mario Fichera, Visual Millwork, Deer Park, NY
Mark Freedman, Wildwood Tavern, Niles, IL
Mark Porter, Porter's Office Products, Rexburg, ID
Mark Schmukler, Sagefrog Marketing Group, Doylestown, PA
Mark Tantillo, Certified Collision Services Inc, Matthews, NC
Mark Ziesmer, A-Affordable Auto Parts, Joliet, IL
Mark Keith Weldon, WeldonIT, Detroit, MI
Marleah Bouchard, Delta Behavioral Group, Charlotte, NC
Martin Block, Kesem Technology, Washington, DC
Mary Darling, Darling Geomatics, Tucson, AZ
Mary Kast, Celtic Ranch, Weston, MO
Mary Koonce, Cal's Electrical Service Inc, Wood Dale, IL
Mary McElroy, Graphic Builders Inc, Bogota, NJ
Mathew Wong, Tea and Milk, Queens, NY
Matt Ames, Barnco, Minneapolis, MN
Matt Roberge, Salt Lake City Bookkeeping, Holladay, UT
Matt Wilchinski, StrengthOps, Waxhaw, NC
Matthew Mazerik, Songbird Care Homes LLC, Salinas, CA
Matthew Ragan, Adventure Alley Children's Learning Center, Philadelphia, PA
Maureen Levy, Elsmar Home Health Care, Detroit, MI
Maureen Pisanick, Pisanick Partners LLC, Brecksville, OH
Mauricio Valdes, Tu Casa Realty, Houston, TX
Melissa McAtee, elbē creative partners, Chicago, IL
Merthia Haynie, Abilities Abound Physical Therapy, Callao, VA
Michael Antaran, CARROT, Royal Oak, MI
Michael Baudin, Legend Interiors, Inc., New Orleans, LA
Michael Belvedere, Belstar Ice Cream Co., Astoria, NY
Michael Boyd, Boyd's Customs and Classics LLC, Center Barnstead, NH
Michael Brittain, Selrico Communications, LLC., Cypress, TX
Michael Fogarty, Wizard Wall, Inc, Alexandria, VA
Michael Kublin, PeopleTek, Plantation, FL
Michael Lipson, MedEquip Biomedical, Doral, FL
Michael Malone, PARTNERS in Architecture, PLC, Mount Clemens, MI
Michael Slattery, Arthur P. O'Hara, Inc., Downers Grove, IL
Michele Christina, Brownfield Redevelopment Solutions, Inc., Medford, NJ
Michelle DeFronzo, ImEx Cargo LLC, Peabody, MA
Michelle Kelly, Upland Design Ltd, Chicago, IL
Michelle McDonald, A La Carte Catering & Cakes, Inc., Dallas, TX
Michelle Ray, Absolute Facility Solutions, LLC, Pflugerville, TX
Mike Buchs, Allegra: Marketing-Print-Mail, Signal Hill, CA
Mike Camorlinga, Lulu's Restaurant, Van Nuys, CA
Mike Kacal, Kacal's Auto & Truck Service, Houston, TX
Mike Phillips, Alternatives In Advertising, Inc., Southfield, MI
Mikhail Karasev, Charter Technologies Inc, Livonia, MI
Minerva Waldron, Over The Rainbow Learning Centers, Johnston/Providence, RI
Missy Koefod, 18.21 Bitters, Atlanta, GA
Mo Choumil, ATG Title, Fairfax, VA
Mona Ghattas, Duran Central Pharmacy, Inc, Albuquerque, NM
Monica Shaw, ROUTERCAD, INC., Dallas, TX
Monika Elling, Foundations Marketing Group, New York, NY
Mudessir Mohammed, AQL Technologies, Park Ridge, IL
Muffi Bootwala, Amcare Pro Home Health, Richardson, TX
Muralidhara Prasannachar, Indus USA Inc, Houston, TX
Murat (Murray) Tukel, CLE Real Estate LLC, Cleveland, OH
Myles Geyman, Stak Ceramics LLC, Pittsburgh, PA
Myra Ghattas, Slate Street Cafe, Albuquerque, NM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company/Position</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nadine Cino</td>
<td>TygaBox Systems Inc, New York, NY</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Braun</td>
<td>Showcase Realty, LLC, Charlotte, NC</td>
<td>Charlotte, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Neuses</td>
<td>Timmerman's Supper Club, East Dubuque, IL</td>
<td>East Dubuque, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Howard</td>
<td>Dixon-Allen Management, Detroit, MI</td>
<td>Detroit, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Kipnis</td>
<td>Kipnis Architecture + Planning, Evanston, IL</td>
<td>Evanston, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nealy Glenn</td>
<td>The Cordelle, Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Johnson</td>
<td>Su Casa Furniture, Baltimore, MD</td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Chiechi</td>
<td>CS Designworks, New York, NY</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Payab</td>
<td>UniVoIP, Inc., El Segundo, CA</td>
<td>El Segundo, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Fariello</td>
<td>Zeal40, the agency, Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris Babin</td>
<td>Print All Inc, Belle Chasse, LA</td>
<td>Belle Chasse, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurhan Gokturk</td>
<td>Nurhan Gokturk Studio, New Orleans, LA</td>
<td>New Orleans, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olha Dilay</td>
<td>OnSite Drapery Care, Chicago, IL</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Hameed</td>
<td>Magnum Medical, Chandler, AZ</td>
<td>Chandler, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ora Assayag</td>
<td>Ora's Amazing Herbal, Englewood, NJ</td>
<td>Englewood, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Flores</td>
<td>Signs &amp; Media, San Juan, PR</td>
<td>San Juan, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otse Amorighoye</td>
<td>AmorServ LLC, Chicago, IL</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Roach</td>
<td>Breakthrough Marketing Technology, Jersey City, NJ</td>
<td>Jersey City, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Dacy</td>
<td>3VSigns.com, Hermosa Beach, CA</td>
<td>Hermosa Beach, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Hasler</td>
<td>The Printers' Printer, Inc., Collegeville, PA</td>
<td>Collegeville, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Meyer</td>
<td>Meyer The Hatter, New Orleans, LA</td>
<td>New Orleans, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Charles-Ajam</td>
<td>JPR Builders 07 Inc., Queens, NY</td>
<td>Queens, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Garcia</td>
<td>Detroit Piping Group Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Livonia, MI</td>
<td>Livonia, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Carlisle</td>
<td>Ovatio Technologies, Moorestown, NJ</td>
<td>Moorestown, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter D'Antonio</td>
<td>PCD Engineering, Longmont, CO</td>
<td>Longmont, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Evangelista</td>
<td>World Trophies Company, Inc, Providence, RI</td>
<td>Providence, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Rosenzweig</td>
<td>You Doll You LLC, Beverly Hills, CA</td>
<td>Beverly Hills, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Rankin</td>
<td>Even Mix, Columbia Station, OH</td>
<td>Columbia Station, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Whitmore</td>
<td>Siskiyou Massage Clinic, Ashland, OR</td>
<td>Ashland, OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Cannava</td>
<td>Office Direct, Warwick, RI</td>
<td>Warwick, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priti Jain</td>
<td>Statcare, Hicksville, NY</td>
<td>Hicksville, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Bowers</td>
<td>Brooklyn Bark Pet Care, Brooklyn, NY</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Herrera</td>
<td>Rony's Car Pros, Inc., Los Angeles, CA</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Nielsen</td>
<td>Advanced Events, Burr Ridge, IL</td>
<td>Burr Ridge, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Gomez</td>
<td>YachtAid Marine, Miami, FL</td>
<td>Miami, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakesh Bhargava</td>
<td>BW Asset Management, Roslyn Heights, NY</td>
<td>Roslyn Heights, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randell Heath</td>
<td>ColdSweep, Inc., Mountain Green, UT</td>
<td>Mountain Green, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raul Luis</td>
<td>Iuvic foods inc, Fort Worth, TX</td>
<td>Fort Worth, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Galan</td>
<td>RG Pacific LLC, Los Angeles, CA</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Paganini</td>
<td>Cornerstone IT, Mentor, OH</td>
<td>Mentor, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Twitchell</td>
<td>half full, llc, Providence, RI</td>
<td>Providence, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Gwynn</td>
<td>TresseNoire, New York, NY</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rey Rivera</td>
<td>TheraEx Rehab Services, Inc., Concord, CA</td>
<td>Concord, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardo Duarte</td>
<td>Effectus Corporation, Pearland, TX</td>
<td>Pearland, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bucci</td>
<td>Roli Retreads Inc, Farmingdale, NY</td>
<td>Farmingdale, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Harpster</td>
<td>Harpco Systems, Wixom, MI</td>
<td>Wixom, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Ploss</td>
<td>ACS Material LLC, Exeter, NH</td>
<td>Exeter, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Mendoza</td>
<td>RMS Life Safety, Signal Hill, CA</td>
<td>Signal Hill, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Ossiander</td>
<td>Rossi Transportation Group, Inc., Hunt Valley, MD</td>
<td>Hunt Valley, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Kall</td>
<td>Raise the Roof Entertainment, Cleveland, OH</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Verdi</td>
<td>Southern Hospitality Event Rentals, Abita Springs, LA</td>
<td>Abita Springs, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Gillespie</td>
<td>Propr, Baltimore, MD</td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert Schwarz, Robert@tbschearzinc.com, Cleveland, OH
Robert Shahnazarian, Jr., NOOR, Pasadena, CA
Robert Williams, A-Tech Consulting, Inc., Orange, CA
Robin Ricketts, Hotsy of Southern California, Anaheim, CA
Ron Jedwab, Lincorp, Washington, MI
Ronald Finch, Finch Jewelers, Lancaster, PA
Ronald West, RW West Consultants Inc, Seattle, WA
Rosanne Andersen, BrookWeiner LLC, Chicago, IL
Rosemarie Christopher, RxResearch Staffing, Inc, Glendale, CA
Roy Samuel, Equipment Spare Parts Ltd., Miami, FL
Ruby Powers, Powers Law Group, P.C., Houston, TX
Russell Mascarenas, Dynaguard, Orange, CA
Ruth Fritz, Advanced Communication Cabling, Inc., Spring Arbor, MI
Ryan Arbuckle, Foam Fab, Springville, UT
Ryan Berkland, Slash Point Sales, Emmetsburg, IA
Ryan Gisclair, Complete Safety Solutions, LLC, Houma, LA
Sabrina Rando, Prime Lifetime Services, Merrimack, NH
Sam Davidson, Batch, Nashville, TN
Sana Joseph Smith, CHOP Bar & Grill, Christiansted, USVI
Sandra Cordero, GASOLINA Cafe, Woodland Hills, CA
Sandra Dougherty, Visiting Angels, Canton, OH
Sandy Paben, Renaissance Groups, Cazenovia, NY
Sandy Slade, Skillastics, Corona, CA
Sanjeev Nookooloo, Aerotechnic USA, Inc., Davie, FL
Sara Brook, Dessert Gallery Bakery & Cafe, Houston, TX
Sara Croke, Weather or Not, Inc., Shawnee, KS
Sara Downey, At-Home Tutoring Services, Houston, TX
Sara McDevitt, PRISA USA, North Miami, FL
Sara Poepsel, Living Well Home Care, Harlan, IA
Sarah Best, Sarah Best Strategy, Madison, WI
Sarah Lieberman, Dandelion Cafe, Houston, TX
Sarah Pritchard, Table 128, Clive, IA
Saudia Davis, Greenhouse Eco-Cleaning, Brooklyn, NY
Saul Marchan, BLU Commercial Cleaning, Chicago, IL
Scott Schick, Thermal Management Technologies, North Logan, UT
Sean McQuade, Back Pocket Resources, Lincoln, RI
Seth Boustead, Access Contemporary Music, Chicago, IL
Shaana Whiteside, Amora Luxe, Birmingham, MI
Shaffin Jinnah, Gourmet Treats Baking Co., Inc, Torrance, CA
Shaniece Bennett, CPA, Accutrak Consulting and Accounting Services PLLC, St. Clair Shores, MI
Shannon Uschold, Key to Nola, LLC, New Orleans, LA
Sharie Carter-Bane, SC-B Consulting, Inc., Champaign, IL
Sharon Daigle, ProTech Fixture & Display, LLC, Mandeville, LA
Shawn O'Rourke, Pro-Concepts, Virginia Beach, VA
Shirley Deluzain, Benedict Catering and Event Planning, Mandeville, LA
Silvia Lucci, LUHV FOOD, Hatboro, PA
Simon Weiner, Medcare Products, Cleveland, OH
Siva Pola, Cerebra Consulting Inc, Malvern, PA
Sondra Brunone, Audio DAWg, Inc., Farmers Branch, TX
Sophia Stewart-Parchment, Brownin Transportation Inc., Valley Stream, NY
Sophie Gibson, VIVO360, Inc., Chamblee, GA
Soyini Chanshue, Over Watch Services LLC DBA City Safe Partners-Security, New York, NY
Stacy Rouen, Ennie's Dancewear and Humbug Costumes, Kenner, LA
Stephanie Gillin, Grande Decor, Inc., Springfield, PA
Stephanie Sage, Sage Restoration, Overland Park, KS
Stephanie Weier, Brandwood Global, Santa Clarita, CA
Steven Davis, Bio::Neos, Inc., Coralville, IA
Steven Fricker, Pro-Tint, Inc., Kannapolis, NC
Steven Gottesman, Opportunity Buying, Inc., Danbury, CT
Steven Pajevic, Crystal Clean Green Cleaning, Sarasota, FL
Steven Tirrell, Cartridge World, North Canton, OH
Su Lam, Royal Automotive LLC, Chicago, IL
Susan Carter, Mixed Media Creations, Lewsiville, TX
Susan Holquin, Vizual Symphony, Inc., Burbank, CA
Susan Poeton, Industry Today, Morristown, NJ
Susan Walker, Walker Bookstore (Mark My Words LLC), Tempe, AZ
Susanne Moncrieff, Corporate Motivation, Inc., Chicago, IL
Suzanne Fernandez, Fernandez & Associates Court Reporters, Miami, FL
Suzy Rizza, KettleHouse Brewing Co, Missoula, MT
Taggart Brown, Taggart Brown & Associates Inc., Baltimore, MD
Tamar Vezirian, Gotham Glow, New York, NY
Tameika Campbell, Liberty Tax Service #3252, Houston, TX
Tami Mullen, Intuitive Group, Capitol Heights, MD
Taryn Hunter, Brooklyn Cattitude Pet Sitting, Inc., Brooklyn, NY
Ted McLaughlin, DISorb Systems, Inc., Philadelphia, PA
Teresa Owen, Silk Road Textiles, Cincinnati, OH
Terri Jenkins, Clear Blue Sky Digital, Austin, TX
Tessa Arneson, Maven District, Salt Lake City, UT
Thomas Lovick, Print 2 Promote, Mentor, OH
Thomas Moore, TM3 Solutions, Inc., Alexandria, VA
Thor Roundy, EVN Law, LC, Bountiful, UT
Tigist Reda, Demeran Ethiopian Restaurant, Chicago, IL
Tim Clay, InSighters inc, Birmingham, AL
Tina Williams, QT Business Solutions, Southfield, MI
Tina Wynn, The Brown Wynn Agency, Cliffside Park, NJ
Toby Foote, Classroom Antics, North Royalton, OH
Todd Fentress, Omni Management, LLC, Decatur, AL
Todd Niemiec, SMNG A Ltd., Chicago, IL
Tom Casale, Simplified Solutions, Chicago, IL
Tom Loegering, GPS Golf Program In Schools, Sun City, AZ
Tom Pelon, Smart Link Solutions, Wixom, MI
Tricia Shirer, Beyond Networks, Inc., New Orleans, LA
Troy Van Beek, Ideal Energy LLC, Fairfield, IA
Ul Culbertson, Culbertson Resources Inc, Houston, TX
Valerie Rawlings, Hilton's Restaurant Supply, Lafayette, LA
Vanessa Lindley, Lindley Consulting Group LLC, New York, NY
Venita Moore, Engaging Solutions, LLC, Indianapolis, IN
Venkat Maddikayala, V3Main Technologies, Houston, TX
Victoria Rock, Victoria Rock & Associates, LLC, Chicago, IL
Vincenzo Saulle, wineUdesign, Hicksville, NY
Walter Dobson, American Bio Source LLC, Denton, TX
Walter Logan, The WellPet Group, Lexington, VA
Wayne Nunez, Oceanology LLC, Lahaina, HI
Wei Wang, UrbanTech Consulting Engineering, PC, New York, NY
Wendy Fahle, W. M. Martin Advertising, Dallas, TX
Wendy Verna, Octo Design Group, Philadelphia, PA
Wenhifer Lin Haver, The Water Brewery, Costa Mesa, CA
Will Barrowes, CG4 Solutions Inc., South Ogden, UT
Willa Kammerer, Firestarter Interactive, Providence, RI
William Horgan, Gallatin Timberwrights, Gallatin Gateway, MT
Wilton Ramos, One DOT Systems, Plantation, FL
Yolanda Gills, Frazier Gills, PC., CPAs & Consultants, Dallas, TX
Yolanda Schon, Senior Helpers of Miami & the Keys, Miami, FL
Zack Vadnais, The Mintz Company, Chagrin Falls, OH